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By Seymottr M. Hersh 

r ive years ago, two former 
y*sji operatives of the United 

States Central Intelligence 
Agen<^ — Edwin P. Wilson 
and Frank E. Terpil — made 
a business deal with Col. 
Muammar el-Qaddali, , the 

I ruler of Libya. In essence, 
the former C.I.A. men, who had be- 

[ come partners in an export-import 
business, agreed to sell Colonel Qaddafi 
their accumulated years of American 
intelligence-agency contacts, experi¬ 
ence and expertise. Theirs was a prod¬ 
uct that could not be purchased on the 
open market. The. colonel, who boasts 
of supporting terrorism in the Middle 
East, Europe and Africa and who has 
been attempting to set up his own new 
federation of Arab and Moslem states, 
was willing — and able, because of his 
vast oil wealth—to pay dearly. 

As a result, the two Americans, ac¬ 
cording to Federal investigators, have 
made millions of dollars aiding Qaddafi 
in his drive to export terrorism jmd 
build Ms own Middle Eastern power. 
Under cover of their export-import 
business, Wilson and Terpil are said to 
have helped Libya set up a manufactur¬ 
ing plant for the production of assassi¬ 
nation weapons; to have themselves 
helped Qaddafi plan political assassi¬ 
nations; to have recruited dozens of for¬ 
mer Green Berets to teach Libyan sol¬ 
diers and Arab terrorists how to handle 
volatile explosives—how, for example, 
to turn ashtrays Into weapons of terror; 
to have iUegatty shipped arms explo- 
flves to Libya with the aid of forged and 
feaudulent State I>epartment export 

certificates, and to have involved other 
former C-I-A. employees in their 
projects. 

Information about the Qaddafi con¬ 
nection has been known by the Govern¬ 
ment since the fall of 1976. It was then 
that Kevin P. Mulcahy, at the time a 
partner of Wilson arid Terpil, ap¬ 
proached the C.I.A. and the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation with grave 
doubts about the legality and ethics of 
his company’s business dealings with 
Libya. Mulcahy, a former C,LA. em¬ 
ployee who had spent six months inside 

■ the Wiison-Terpil operation, would 
spend hundreds of hours, over the next 
few years, providing the Government 
with firsthand knowledge. 

Kevin Mulcahy has now decided to 
tell his story publicly for the first time. 
He’s tired of waiting for this segment of 
his life to end. He wants to be listed 
again in the telephone directory, to hold 
a driver's license in Ms own name, to 
vote, to own pr(q)erty, to stop living as 
if he_and not Wilson and Terpil—had 
been indicted for wrongdoing. He feels 
be is forced now, in effect, to give his 
testimony in the pages of The New York 
Times. The essentials of his account 
have been verified where eessible 
tbiough secret documents and m inter¬ 
views with key members of the State 
Department, the Justice Department, 
the F.B.L, the United States Attorney’s 
office in Washington, as well as with 
Stansfield Turner, the former head of 
Central Intelligence, and other high 
C-1. A. officials. 

- D 

Seymour M. Hersft, a former New Yorfe 
Times reporter, is now at worfc on a 
booh about Henry Kissinger to be pub- 
tished by Summit Books. 

ALL IfiFORMATlON COf-iTAIfiED 
HEREirj IS UNCLASSIFIEO^'’^^*^'^ 
DATE BYSPS&tVOwJ 

The WUsoo-TerpU case is a story of 
Americans irtio meet secretly in bars and 
board rooms to arrange the ili^I sale of 
electroaic-spiying equtpmmt and tenorist 
m^wos, and of Americans sAo train ss- 

ifw abroad. It is a story (d an oltMioy 
network of tonner C.1A. operatives and 
military men. and a stay of present and 

rr; 
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post CJJi* leaders vbo seem unable to 
face fully the implicati<ms of the case. It 
tells of a basic inability of the Govern¬ 
ment’s; investigative iuk! law-enforce¬ 
ment agencies, disrupted by internal jeal¬ 
ousies and feuding, to perform effective¬ 
ly- It suggests that a moral climate exists 
inside and on the edges of the intelligence 
community which results in the subver¬ 
sion of national goals to personal gain. 

Ed Wilson was ninning what 
amounted to an updated version of the 
mihtaiy-industrial complex in which 
former C-LA. ^d military employees 
have put their Government experience, 
contacts and knowledge to use for large 
personal monetary gain, regardless of 
the damage they will do to their own 
country. Such men have worked in 
league with a number of American 
manufacturers who have specialized in 
working for the CJ.A. and other intelli¬ 
gence agencies in supplying military 
goods and highly classified technical 
equipment. Questions that should nor¬ 
mally be asked ** Are the sales offi¬ 
cially authorized? Are they legal? Do 
they jeopardize national security? — 
are not. Senior Government officials, in 
recent interviews, acknowledge that 
American expertise is being trans¬ 
ferred abroad in unprecedented fash- 
foa. Tlie phenomenon, known in the bu¬ 
reaucracy as "technology transfer/' Is 
one apparent result of the declining mo¬ 
rale inside the Intelligence community 
and the increasing profits available. 
These officials say that nations such as 
Chile, South Korea, Brazil, Argentina, 
Taiwan, South Africa, Iraq and Paki¬ 
stan have been able to purchase the 
very latest American equipment and 
technology in commumcations, mili¬ 
tary arms, computer science and nu¬ 
clear development — with or without 
authorization from the United States 
Govanunent. 

The matter was intensively re¬ 
viewed, at bi|^ levels, inside the Carter 
Administration, with little progress. As 
yet, the Reagan Administration has not 
addressed the issue. In early May, the 
Administration did order the Libyan 
Government to shut down its offices in 
Washington, as part of the campaign 
against international terrorism. But it 
lias not faced the broader problem — 
the export of American weaponry and 
expertise to terrorists. 

Before the Federal prosecutors 
brought their Indictments in April 1960 
in the WiJsan-TerpiJ case, the file was 
{xresented to Philip B. He3rmann, then 
Assistant Attorney General for the 
Odmina] Division. Heymann, wbois re- 
ttiming this summer to teach at Har¬ 
vard Law School, recalls: “I was 
ihocked by what 1 saw in the Wilson 
matter. The notion that there is no con¬ 
trol over an American intelligence offi¬ 

cial t^^Pb bis know-how and selling tt | 
to the m^est bidder seems to be in- | 
sane. If terrorism is to be taken as a ^ 
major national problem," Heymann 
says, "we’ll have to start at home and 
draft statutes that would bar the sale of 
fancy American equipment and fancy 
American expertise for terrorist pur- : 
poses, it won’t be an easy matter, be¬ 
cause It's hard to put a lid m the dis¬ 
semination of information. But this 
question is exactly what Congress 
ought to be bolding hearings on/' 

Federal authorities, in accepting 
Kevin Mulcahy’s story as accurate, ac¬ 
knowledge that its Implications are 
deeply disturbing: Qaddafi obviously 
has utilized the materials and expertise’ 
of Wilson and Terpil in his support of 
such terrorist groups as the Palestine 
liberation Organization, the Red Bri¬ 
gades of Italy, the Red Army of Japan, 
the Baader-Meinhof gang in Germany 
and the Irish Republican Army. He is 
suspected of having ordered the mtir- 
der of at least 10 political enemies in 
Europe and the Middle East; two 
months ago, the F.B.l. arrested Eu¬ 
gene A. Tafoya of New Mexico, a for¬ 
mer Green Beret, and accused him of 
an attempted assassination of a Libyan 
student at Colorado State University. 
The Libyan is one of a growing number 
outside the country who expose Qadda- 
fi's rule. When arrested, Tafoya, who 
traveled to Libya three times last year, 
had Ed Wilson’s business card in his 
possession with telephone and telex list¬ 
ings in Tripoli, Lemdon and Washington 
for om of Wilson’s Swiss-based compa¬ 
nies. Tafoya’s links to Wilson are still 
being Investigated. 

' Colonel (Qaddafi is relentlessly anti- 
Israel, supports the most extreme fac¬ 
tions in Syria and opposes the moderat¬ 
ing influences of Jordan’s King Hussein 
and Egypt's Anwar ei-Sadat as part of 
his campaign of political expansion in 
North Africa. Qaddafi’s ambitions 
were strengthened early this year when 
be successfully invaded Chad, seizing 
an area believed to be rich in uranium 
ore. The war also meant more profit for 
Wilson, who has «tablished Ms own 
trading company in Tripoli, known as 
Meprico, to supply Qaddafi’s army. 
Libya, relying on its estimated $25 bil¬ 
lion in annual oU revenues, is a major 
purchaser of Soviet arms, and more 
than 5,000 Warsaw Pact military advis- 
ers are believed to be on duty with ; 
Qaddafi’ft 60,000-man army. 

a 
A former hi^^-speedcommunfea- 

ttoos and computer-technMogy expert 
Id theC.lA., Kevin Mulcahy was do in-J 
0ocent when became forward about the 
way the ereporr-fmport business had 
worked. He Imd gone into businesswith 
WUson and Terpil at a high guaranteed 
income. Within three months, Mulcahj 

realize^^at his partners were roU' 
finely i^ing restricted military anc’ 
communications gear. He himself of* 
fered to sell such sophtsticafed equip' 
ment as second-generation computer 
systems and coded communications 
machinery. Mulcahy did not hesitate In 
his talks with the authorities to ac¬ 
knowledge Ms own role in questionable 
activities, which included the sale of 
embargo^ ammunition to South Af¬ 
rica. In all of these dealings, be says, he 
believed or wanted to believe that Wil¬ 
son and Terpil were soraehcjw part of a 
covert C.I.A. operation. 

Today, Mulcahy is an angry and frus¬ 
trated man. He believes his life is in 
danger, a belief shared by Federal offi¬ 
cials, and he is de^Iy disturbed by 
what he regards as a monumental lack 
of resolve, competence and communi¬ 
cation within the Federal Government 
in handling the case. It took nearly four 
years to indict Wilson and Terpil in 
Washington, on charges that include 
illegal txpoTt of explosives, failing to 
register as a foreign agent, and con¬ 
spiracy and solicitation to commit mur- 
<for. Despite fugitive warrants, the 
Government has been unable to appre¬ 
hend them at a time when their travels 
in and about Europe, the Middle East, 
Africa and the United States have been 
observed by many people. Last winter, 
more than six months after his indict- ^ 
menu Wilson was seen by a business 
friend in Blackie’s House of Beef, a 
Washington restaurant, with a group of 
his former employees; it is liot known 
bow he entered the country. Mulcahy, 
meanwhile, has been forc^ to lead a 
life of furtiveness. “Tve had five years 
of indecision, contradiction and waiting 
for the day that this chapter of my life 
.ends," he says. "The Govemment 
keeps telling me, ’We're on top of It; 
we're on top of It.' ” Yet Wilson and 
Terpil remain at large, and many of 
their operations, which clearly seem to 
be working against the Inter^ts of 
their own country and, indeed, world 
peace, are believed to ootitinuing at 
this moment. 

Kevin Mulcahy, now 38, grew up vin¬ 
tage Americana to suburban Washing¬ 
ton: altar boy, Eagie Scout, varsity 
basketball, class vice president. He 
was a son of Donald V. Mulcahy, a 28- 
year-career senior official of the C.I.A., 
four of whose six children were also 
employed by the agency. Kevin, the 
oldWt child, began working full-time 
tor the C.IA. to 1963, after serving as 
an airborne radio operator to the Navy. 
He became a communications a^ 

emeri and worked on highly 
classified programs that he .will not' 
talk about today. In 1968, be resigned 



the agency to take a position In the 
electronics. Indiistry* There loHowed a 
sutx:essiOD'of increasingly responsible 
lobs in the computer industry, a senous 
<hinking problem that drove him into 
Alcoholics Anonymous, and a painful 

‘ djvorce. 
By the fall of 1974, Mulcahy had come 

to grips with his alcoholism and, having 
left the computer industrybegan 
Working in Virginia as a counselor in a 
drug, and alcohol-treatmeit center. By 
1975, he was trying to set up a series of 
halfway houses and was scrambling for 
Federal grants. Mulcahy rent^ a 
house by chance from a Barbara Wil¬ 
son—Edwin P. Wilson’s wife. Mulcahy 
became friendly with her and eventu¬ 
ally was invited to dinner at the Wil¬ 
sons’ newly purchased, luxurious 1,500- 

* acre farm in Upperville, Va. Ed Wilson, 
now 52, was well known inside the 
C.I.A. as a skilled and trustworthy 
curative. Wilson, who began his ex- 
pon-import business in the early 1970’s 
while working as a consultant for a top- 
secret Navy intelligence unit, bad 

< played a role in the Bay of Pigs and 
. otherundercover operations in his long 
^ C.I.A. career as a contract agent. Mul- 
■ cahy was impressed. 

Over dinner, Wilson made it dear 
i that he knew pretty much all there was 

iS know about Kevin Mulcahy, about 
: his former employment with the C.I.A. 

and his current work with teen-agers. A 
’ lew mcxiths later, Wilson made an offer 
f Mulcahy would not refuse: If Mulcahy 
^ would join his arms-sales business in 
: Washington and remain for one year, 
; he could then have as a bonits a nine- 
i bedroom farmhouse Wilson also owned 
; and use it as a halfway iKAise for trou- 
i; bled youths. Mulcahy’s guaranteed 
' i$50,000 annual income would be supple- 
. mented by commissions and expenses, 

had no suspicions at all about the 
Job,*’ Mulcahy recalls, and be began 

■ iworking hard. was putting in 18 
; j hours* day at first, dealing with 10,000 
^ jsux^liers and inquiries about canned 
1 {food, parachutes — any kind of equip- 
y tnent, from mactune guns to aircrtuu 
♦ There was no reason for suspidon in 
; those weeks,** Most of the business was 
; aboveboard and Involved the sale of 
; highly technical equipment. Mulcahy 

was responsible for arranging export li- 
> censes, international letters of credit 
? and shipping, and also for determining 
> ablch manufacturers* equipment 
f would meet the spodficatiOTs of die 
I order, 

Mulcahy obviously passed muster. In 
thecarly spring of 1976, Wilson walked 
him to another office a few blocks 
away, in downtown Washington, and in- 

' troduoed him to Frank TerpU, now 41. 
4 bad served edxxit seven years as 
.% a communicaticms technician for the 
. C.! A. but was forced to resign In 1971 
4 after a series of embarrassing private 

escapades. Including an attempt to 
smuggle contraband liquor into India. 

: Unlike Wilson, who mingled easily and 

.effortle^ly with s^or C.I.A. offidals, 
corp<u||| executives and important 

VI of Congress, the Brooklyn- 
born Terpil was a street operator who 
bad been arrested twice for illegal traf¬ 
ficking in arms. Mulcahy knew nothing 
about Terpil except that he had worked 
overseas for the 

The three men agreed to set up a new 
coinp>any, to be known as Inter-Tech- 
nology Inc., for the specific purpose of 
aclUng high-speed communications 
gear and computers to foreign coun¬ 
tries. The equipment was legally pur¬ 
chased from American companies. 
Each man was to be a one-third partner 
of Inter-Technology, which, it turns 
out. was one of scores of Wilson-Terpil 
companies scattered in corporate 
records thxtKighout the United States 
and Europe. 

If Mulcahy had any doubts about his 
new Job, he suppressed them by believ¬ 
ing — or wanting to believe — that Ed 
Wilson was still linked to the C.I.A. *"Ed 
would parade his contacts in the C.I.A, 
with the people he was doing business 
with to impress them that he was still 
C.I.A.,** Mulcahy says. **He would sug¬ 
gest he was still under deep cover/* 
Often on Friday nights, Wilson made it 
a point to go drinking at bars in subur¬ 
ban Virginia known to be after-hours 
hangouts for C.I officials on duty at 
tile agency's headquarters in McLean, 
Mulcahy, the new partner, began going 
along. thought he was agency,** Mul¬ 
cahy says of Wilson. **I had no question 
inmymind.** * 

A few days after the new partnership 
was formed, Mulcahy discovered sales 
orders showing that Wilson and Terpil 
were In the process of selling machine 
guns and silencers to an arms dealer in 
Zambia. Re was bothered by the sale of 
the silencers for he knew they had only 
€oe purpose — killing without drawing 
attention to the killer. He telephoned 
tbe F.B.l. and later showed copies of 
the sales orders to agents in the Bureau 
of hAIcc^x)!, Tobacco and Firearms 
(B.A.T.F.), one of whose functions it is 
to monitor illegal arms deals and re¬ 
port on impending sales. He also asked 
about his new partners. The authorities 
said that the sale to Zambia was legal 
and that they had no derogatory infor- 

. matiOD about Wilson and Terpil in their 

tiles.-I said to myself,‘Christ, this has 
f« to be an agency operation.’ ” Mul¬ 
cahy recalls. "These guys are buying 
and seUing silencers, and the F.B.I. 
and B.A.T.F. give them the O.K. So I*m 
feeling pretty good: I'd gone to the Fed- 
eral authorities, shown them docu¬ 
ments and they said Wilson and Terpil 
trere clean.*' 

□ 
Wilson’s contacts seemed inexhaust¬ 

ible, Ed Wilson was friendly, as Mul¬ 
cahy and Federal Investigators were 
later to learn, with many senior legisla¬ 
tors, Including Senators Strom Thur- 
naood of South Carolina and the late 
Johe L. McClellan of Arkansas and 
Representotive SUvio O. Conte of 

I could te]q>bone a am- 
iifi'!,!lj|af"tomal Revenue Service 

4W|Vnttq^5 minutes have intimate 
unanci^ on a potential custom- 
lOr. He was a—le, with a telephone call to 
Washington's police headquarters, to 
obtain registration information on a 
local automobile license plate. But 
sometime in late May of 1976, Wilson 
went a step further: He telephoned 
Theodore G. Sbackley. a prominent 
C.I.A, official who was then serving as 
the assistant to the deputy director for 
clandesttoe operations — one of the 
most powerful posts in the agenty, 
Shackley was renowned for his tough¬ 
ness and efficiency as a station chief in 
Laos and in South Vietnam during the 
hei^t of the Vietnam War, when the 
C.I.A. was deeply involved in its still 
controversial Phoenix assassination 
program. He later served in Chile, 
when the C.I.A, was assigned the task 
of interfering with the Government of 
Salvador Allende Gossens. 

Wilson arranged a meeting at Shack- 
ley's home 8 few nights later after 
work, bringing along Mulcahy and an 
American. Harry Rastatter, one of Ter- 
pil's business associates who had Just 
returned from a business trip to Egypt, 
Tto-key and Iran. Rastatter had ob^ 
talned some information from Savak, 
the Iranian internal police, and was 
willing to pass it along to the C.I.A. 
Sbackley was Introduced by Wilson to 
Mulcahy and recalled knowing his fa¬ 
ther, who earned the National Intelli- 
gence Medal, the agency’s highest re¬ 
ward, before retirement. There was 
talk about military and intelligence 
needs in Iran, Turkey and Libya. Wil¬ 
son told Sbackley that be and Terpil 
were planning to travel to Tripoli and 
meet with Qaddafi. "By now I'm ctm- 
vinoed that the whole thing is an agency 
front," Mulcahy recalls. “I thought Ed 
was in bed with the C.I.A.” Some Fed- 
eral officials say they are still investi¬ 
gating Shackley’s personal and finan¬ 
cial involvement with Wilson. Shackley - 
has acknowledged to Federal authori- 
ties that the meeting described by Mul- 
cahy as well as other meetings with 
Wilson did take place, but Shackley in¬ 
sisted that at no time did Wilson receive 
any authority or sanction frnm the 
C.I.A.-for his work in Libya. He said his 
contacts with Wilson were solely for the 
purpose of obtaining any stray bits of 
Intelligence Wilson might have picked 
iq>. Wilson and Shackley had worked to- 

9 



gether in 19G0 on the Bay of Pigs opera¬ 
tion. Shackiey, in an interview, con* 
firmed Mulcahy's account of the meet¬ 
ing and said that he, like Muicahy, was 
tmawarejthen of Wilson's plans for sup¬ 
porting Qaddafi's terrorist program, 
Sbackley said his purpose in talking to 
Wilson and Rastatter was to collect in¬ 
formation from non-C,I,A, sources. *'I 
talked to them solely not to be a captive 
of the system/* he said. “Wilson was a 
guy who knew about a lot of things. He 
was a good contact*” 

After the Shackley meeting* Mulcahy 
was brought into the Libyan operation, 
Muammar el-Qaddafi had placed a pur¬ 
chase order with Wilson and Terpil for 
hundreds of thousands of timers capa¬ 
ble of detonating explosives at some 
soecifically delayed time, Wilson and 
Terpil did not tell Mulcahy* however, 
the real purpose of the devices; instead 
he was led to believe that Qaddafi 
needed them to clear mines from har¬ 
bors and battlefields by safely blowing 
them up. The mines* so Mulcahy was 
told* had been left from the 1973 Arab- 
Israeli war. The timers were to be 
demonstrated to Qaddafi's senior mili¬ 
tary and intelligence aides that June in 
Libya, and Wilson and Terpil had to 
find an immediate manufactuer. They 
t^ided to exploit a long-time C.I,A. 
contractor, the American Electronic 
Laboratories of Colmar, Pa,* and Falls 
Church, Va,, which had routinely been 
providing the agency with some of its 
most highly classified electronics and 

^ communications gear. 
American Electronic was a logical 

ttarting place. In May 1976* Wilson had 
i visited the company's plant In Falls 
■ Church in an effort to persuade its offi- 
: cers to retain his firm to represent its 
' products around the world. Wilson 
, brought Mulcahy and Terpil to the 
meeting, as well as an active C.I.A, em¬ 
ployee, Patry E. Loomis, an agent as¬ 
signed to the Far East who was operat- 

! hig under cover for an aircraft cx^mpa- 
^ py- One of Loomis's functions was to 
. serveasa liaison officer between C,LA. 
j headquarters and its overseas stations; 
> ^ was responsible for establishing per* 
f fcnal relationships with senior military 
:-ind Government officials in the" Far 
; East. Loomis added credibility to Wil¬ 
ton's pitch. “Terpil was there to im- 

> press them with his contacts in the Mid- 
idle East*” Mulcahy recalls. “Wilson 

f was there for Eurc^ and Loomis for 
■ the Far East. I was there because It 
f was told to them that 1 was ex-C.LA. 

and would remain on-site and accessi- 
^ ble while the others traveled," 
V Loomis, who had been illegally moon- 
; fighting for Wilson for some time* was 
; one of dozens of former Government 
V employees who had been recruited by 

r 
> 

Wilson and TerplL Government investi¬ 
gators Igjji learned that Wilson's tech- 
nique* ^^tilized in his approach to 
American Electronic* was to seek out 
intelligence and miliUry officials with 
close relationships with both vital sup¬ 
pliers and foreign governments. These 
men would be retained to sell goods, 
ranging from canned foods to weapons, 
to those foreign countries. Income for 
his salesmen, as well as for Wilson, was 

extremely high* in part because the 
sales were often contingent on under- 
the-table kickbacks to Wilson's com¬ 
pany and to foreign officials. 

No agreement was reached between 
Wilson and senior officials of American 
Electronic at their meeting* but Wilson 
and his associates were able to leave 
the impression that their work was not 
only highly profitable but also had been 
officially sanctioned by the Govern¬ 
ment, In June, when the 10 prototype 
timers were n^ed, another series of 
meetings was set up in a Virginia bar 
involving three of Wilson's employees, 
along with William Weisenburger, then 
an active-duty CLA. official, and two 
employees of American Electronic, one 
of whom was another CJ,A. official* 
then working under cover. Weisen- 

buiger and the American Electronic 
men agreed to work privately over the 
weekend to produce 10 prototype timing 
devices at the inflated cost of $1*500 
each (10 times the actual cost). Federal 
authorities lafer concluded that these 
men knew that there had been no offi¬ 
cial C.I.A. authorization for the Job, 
and that senior officials of American 
Electronic had not known of the moon¬ 
lighting. It was a project that in the 
months ahead struck Mulcahy as wildly 
ironic: He knew that many of the com¬ 
pany's senior officials were Jewish 
and, he now says* “Tou can bet they 
wouldn't do anything for Libya.” 

□ 
Mulcahy was beginning to get a taste 

of life as an international salesman, 
and it was good. In June, be flew to 

■England to set up an exhibition at a se¬ 
curity show at Brighton. Tbe rooms 
weie first class. So was the food, and 
there seemed to be a constant series of 
parties, and party girls. One of Muica- 
hy's first customers at the security 
diow was a Syrian company, Abdallah 

j Engineering, which was Interested in 
j ‘purchasing high-speed commuihica- 
' tfams equipment — gear so sensitive, 

Mulcahy thou^t, that the State De¬ 
partment would never permit Its ex¬ 
port. “Frank told me, ‘Don’t worry 
about it We don’t need licenses. Just 
get the order,’ ” Mulcahy recalls. “By 
now it was ObWous that Wilson and Ter- 
pU bad a wide latitude for tbe agency.” 

. The equipment included encoding de- 

1 vices and radio monitors capable of 
tracking, intAepting and interpreting 

; encode sig^ff. There was a meeting 
with representatives of the Irish Re- 

* publican Army, who wanted American- imade M-16 rifles. Mulcahy learned that 
such weapons could be found in plenti¬ 
ful supply; North Vietnam bad sold its 
surplus weapons—^ized in huge quan¬ 
tities after its army overran South Viet¬ 
nam in 1975 — to Samuel Cummings of 
Interarmco, the European-based arms 
dealer. It was in England also, Mul¬ 
cahy saj^, that Terpil asked him if he 
wanted to earn $5,000 on his return 

' flight to Washington by detouring to 
Cairo to deliver a “cold gun," one with 
no identifying serial number. Mulcahy 
refused to deliver tbe weapon, but did 

|leani months later that Qad¬ 
dafi bad provided Terpil and 
Wilson with a $1 million con¬ 
tract to assassinate Umar Ab¬ 
dullah Muhayshl, a Libyan de¬ 
fector who had ploned to over- 
throw Qaddafi’s regime. The 
*fisassination assignment had 
been subcontracted by Wilson 
to three anti-Castro Cubans in 
Miami with whom he had once 
worked in the C.I.A. "Frank 
was playing both ends against 
the middle," Mulcahy recalls. 
“He was setting up an elabo¬ 
rate security system for the 
guy in Egypt to protect him 
while at the same time trying 
In bump him off," 

D 

Mulcahy and Terpil got 
along well and the two men ex¬ 
changed many confidences 
during their trips together. 
“Frank tends to talk a lot; he ’ 
likes to name-drop,” Mulcahy 
»ays. "What charges Frank’s 
batteries is the thrill of the 
chase, the excitement, being 
on the periphery of power. He 
thrives oa it” In time, Mul¬ 
cahy said, be came to realize 
that there was more truth in 
Terpil’s seemingly wUd stories 
than he bad thought. 

Wilson is more discreet and 
far more dangerous, Mulcahy 
said. “Ed Is devious and cun- 
oing and he’s living a lie — 
that he Is tbe most important 
human being alive. He’ll use 
anything to manipulate people 
or events to get them to come 
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out in.his favor. He"s abso- 
« Cutely'bnlli ant in the way he 

sets a deai up, puts people to- 
j gather and parcels out infer- 
j matiorv. Ed cotnpartmental- 
, izes his own operation the^ 

same way the agency does. It 
allows him to play both ends 
against the middle and come 
out the winner. If Ed comes 
back and goes on trial, he*s 
going to use every bit of infer- 
mation he's stored up for 
years to get the C.I.A. in court 
and pul the'agency on trial in¬ 
stead of Ed Wilson/' In fact, 
Wilson's attorney in Washing¬ 
ton, Seymour Glanzer, has re¬ 
peatedly told Federal prosecu¬ 
tors that the whole story of his 
client's involvement in Libya 
has not been aired. Glanzer, in 
a telephone interview, refused 
to comment. But the prosecu¬ 
tors have inferred from con¬ 
versations with him that his 
defense will be: Wilson is still 
at work for the C.I.A. There is 
no known evidence that this Is 
the case, however. 

Mulcahy immediately 
sensed Wilson's essential 
toughness, but there was noth- 
ingunusual about such men in¬ 
side the C.LA. and it was a 
characteristic that could be 
admired. Mid-1976 was a 
period of travail for the C.I.A., 
which was under attack In the 
press for its illegal domestic 
spying activities and under in¬ 
vestigation by the Senate In¬ 
telligence Committee for its 
foreign assassination efforts. 
Mulcahy learned, shortly after 
joining Wilson and Terpil, that 
President Ford had plac^ se¬ 
vere new'restrictions on clan¬ 
destine CJ.A. activities. Wih 

> son and Terpil suddenly be¬ 
came more legitimate in his 

‘ ^ eyes: '"1 thought It was logical 
: that the agency would set it up 
j this way and have their people 
* onthe street freelancing/' 
'* During that summer, Mul- 
i, cahy edged closer to the line wf 

ilJegalUy and, in at least one 
/ case, crossed It. He recalls 
S that Wilstm and Terpil were 

selling munitions, communi- 
^ cations equipment and highly 
^ restricted ni^t-vislon devices 
:} without preliminary clearance 
\ from the Office of Munitions 

Control in the State Depart- 
ment and the export control 
division in the Commerce De- 

; partment. In one case, Wilson 
' and Terpil purchased a United 

States Army equipped 
with night-sun^»ice equip¬ 
ment for shjpmen to Libya, in 
direct violation of all regula- 
dtms. To ovoid any possible 
problem, the vehicle was first 
sent to Canada and trans¬ 
shipped from there to Tripoli. 
The risks of such flagrant ac¬ 
tivity were high, but so were 
■the rewards. The vehicle cost 
about $60,000 to purchase in 
the United States and was sold 
to the Libyan Government by 
Wilson and Terpil for ©90,000, 
Federal prosecutors ' later 
learned. Similarly, Terpil and. 
Wilson provided Qaddafi with 

^ hundreds of closely controlled 
and sophisticated inflared 
night-vision devices for M-16 
rifles, which were primarily 
designed for use by snipers in 
warfare. Not all such sales 
went to Libya. Mulcahy says 
he was directly involved in the 
illegal sale of 2,000 rounds of 
ammunition to the South Afri¬ 
can Government, and be used 
falsified documaits to label 
the ammunition as ‘plumbing 
fixtures/' . This other 
sales, he says, were arranged 
through Sven K. H. Hpffelner, 
an Austrian arms dealer who 
also owns a successful group 
of restaurants in Lcmdtm. Hof- 
felner had established a close 
working relationship with Ter¬ 
pil by the time Mulcahy Joined 
the operation^ 

D i 
In July 1976, afterhis return 

from ■ England^ Mulcahy 
learned that only six of the 10 
timing devioOs g^t to Libya 
had Tfonted. The demonstra¬ 
tion of devfces was made in 
Libya by John Henry Harper, 
who had spent more than 20 
years as a bomb and ordnance 
technician for the C.LA. and 
who had Joined American 
Eieclronic after he retired.. 
Two of the timers had failed, 
Mulcahy was told, because 
Harper had miswired them. 
Libya's reaction to the demon¬ 
stration was puzzling to Mul¬ 
cahy: Although nearly half the 
deviceshad failed to work, the 

Libyans were Btil! willing 
. order lOO^OOO for immedis^H j 
deliveiy. A few weeks Jat^\ 
Terpil returned from a visit to 
Libya With an increase in the 
order to 300,000 timers. ‘T 
didn't get suspicious," Mul¬ 
cahy recalls, "until Frank 
came in with the order for 
300,000.1 knew damn good and 

‘well that there was no way 
there was a need for 300,000 
timers — there weren't 300,000 
mines In the harbors and 
deserts from the Six-Day War 
as well as World War 11." . 

At this point, Mulcahy un¬ 
derstood that Wilson's story 
about mine-clearing in Libya 
was false, but he thought it 
was shielding a C.LA. opera¬ 
tion, and not serving as a 
cover for a terrorist-support 
program. The cover story was 
beginning to erode. Whatever 
concenied Mulcahy was qui¬ 
etly suppressed over the next 
few weeks, however: 'T was 
impressed by the money and 
the possibility of making a for¬ 
tune." 

By this- time. It was clear 
that the senior officers of 
American Electronic could not 
be persuaded to build 300,000 
timers without verifying the 
order with the C.I-A. Ihere 
was yet another scramble: 
This time to find a manufac¬ 
turer who could begin deliver¬ 
ing the timers within 45 days. 
Another Friday night meeting 
in a Virginia bar was arranged 
with Mulcahy and representa¬ 
tives of another long-time 
C.I.A. supplier. Scientific 
Communications Inc. of Dal¬ 
las. Terpil had found the comr . 
pany, whose president, Joe L. 
Balpain, later agreed to manu¬ 
facture 500 prototype timers 
within 30 days. At the Friday 
.night meeting was William 
Weisenburger, then a branch 
chief in the C.I.A.'& Technical 
Services Division — the group 
responsible for producing the 
Q)ecial weapons and safety de- « 

' vices that have been popular¬ 
ized by the James mov¬ 
ies. Ttemas'G. Clines, then a 
senior official in the C.I.A.'5 
Office of Training, also was in 

' the bar tliat night, sitting with 
; Ed Wilson. Mulcahy spent the 
night table-hof^ing as the 
manufacturing plans were 
worked out. Clines was well 
known inside the agexi^ for 
bis closeness to Ted Shackley. 
Like the others, Clines had 

played a role in the Bay of 
Pigs. After Shackley's retire¬ 
ment from the C.LA. in 1979, 
he and Clines would set up a 
consulting firm. 

Everybody smelled the big 
money that night in the bar. 
Mulcahy later learned that the 
final contract with Qaddafi 
called for a total payment of 
$35 million for 500,000 timers 
whose cost to supply, he knew, 
would be somewhere around 
$2.5 million. Even In the Inter- 
DatiGoal-arzns business, prof¬ 
its like that are not easy to 
come by. 

Wilson's major concern was 
time; he bad promised the 
Libyans that he would set up a 
manufacturing laboratory 
near Tripoli for the production 
of assassination weapons in 
August. Qaddafi, in turn, 

. promisedtopayhimSl million 
in cash immediately upon ar¬ 
rival of the first batch of 
timers, explosives and other 
equipment that would be need¬ 
ed. Manufacturing the weap¬ 
ons themselves in Libya would 
be no problem; men such as 
John Harper, who was paid 
more than $2,000 a week by 
Wilson and Terpil, agreed to 
go to Libya and begin training 
Libyans in the art of disguising 
explosives in ashtrays, flower¬ 
pots, lamps and other house¬ 
hold goods that could be trig¬ 
gered by delayed timing de¬ 
vices. Scientific Communica¬ 
tions came through on its 
promise to deliver the proto- 

// 



tinier within 30 daysl lhe ‘ 
company had handJed legitimate and 
sensitive contracts for the C J*A., but 
this one was different and the firm’s 
president, Joe Halpain» knew it» He per¬ 
sonally delivered the timers, hidden in 
plastic-prescription bottles for e^rt 
to Libya, to a motel near C.T.A. head¬ 
quarters, where they were picked up by 
Wilson and Mulcahy. Far more difficult 
were the issues of where to purchase 
the volatile chemical explosives needed 
for the production of the assassination 
weapons and how to slip them into 
Libya. The necessary explosives in-^ 
eluded TNT and a variety of lethal plos- 

' fiques — among'them RDX, formally 
known as cyclotrimethylene trinitra- 
mine—which were designated as Class 
A explosives by the Department of 
Transportation and could not be 
shipp^ on passenger and cargo air^ 
craft, Wilson and Terpil again reached 
into the ranks of C.l.A. contractors and 

found a California firm, J*S. Brower 
and Associates of Pomona, which 
agreed to supply the chemicals, all of 
which were considered defense ar teles 
that could not be exported without Fed¬ 
eral licensing, i 

□ 
* One problem remained: how-to get 
the timers and explosives into Libya. In 
early August, 1976, Mulcahy atl v^ed a 
meeting at the offices of Inter Cech- 
nology in Washington with a ^rgo 
sales manager of Lufthansa German 
Airlines, which has passenger service 
from Germany to Tripoli. The sales 
manager, Walter Doerr, categorically 
refused to ship the explosives, legally^ 
or otherwise, on a passenger craft. And 
he refused to charter a special cargo 
plane because of the high risk of explo¬ 
sion. Later that day, Terpil arranged a 
meeting with Jerome S. Brower, the 61- 
year-old president of Brower and As¬ 
sociates, who was a highly respected 
^gure in his industry (and later was 
asked to advise Congress’s Office of 
Technology Assessment on a proposed 
method of marking and tracing explo¬ 
sives used in international terrorism). 
Brower was shown a list of all the 
chemicals that Inter-Tfechnology 
wanted to purchase for the Libyan 
operation. Mulcahy recalled that 
Brower immediately exclaimed: ‘'Hey, 
you don’t need all thi$ stuff for mine 
clearance.” 

Wilson explained that the company 
was setting up a laboratory in Tripoli 
^d doing some demonstrations woiit. 
’’He didn’t say precisely what we were 
wing,” Mulcahy recalls, ”but it was 
Obvious, Wilson went further than I’d 
wer h^rd in explaining the scope of 
the entire project. There was an enor¬ 
mous potential for follow-up business 

“y InhibiUoiis Brower 
bad. Mulcahy marveled at Wilson’s 
ability to handle Brower: “'Brower had 
i^er done any business with either of 
these guys before and here he is agree- 
btg to sell and ship ejcplosives to 

' IJbya.^'Broweflmm^ately raised his 
price^td demanded partial payment in 
adva^ft Wilscm and Terpil agreed to 

' pay nSffly J38,000 on account, Mulcahy 
says, and the California businessman 
‘'called his plant, talked to his wife, 
Peggy, and his plant manager and told 

' them how topack the chemicals.” 
I HDX, the most lethal and unstable 
' material, was to be placed inside 55- 

gallon dnims in webbing and the drums 
then were to be filled with a gel sub¬ 
stance'. Tbe explosives were to be 
shipped Etist, to Dulles Airport, 
marked as “industrial solvent,” on the 
first available passenger flights, Mul¬ 
cahy recalls. Once at Dulles, they were 
consolidated into one shipping contain¬ 
er, along with the timers and the indus¬ 
trial tools and workbenches needed to 
set up the explosives laboratory in 
Libya. Then they were forwarded to 
Europe for transshipment by Luft¬ 
hansa passenger planes to Tripoli with¬ 
out knowledge of the airline. All of the 
men involved in the meeting in Wash¬ 
ington understood the implications of 
what they were doing, Mulcahy says: 
“The liitro could have blown if the 
plane hit an air pocket,” 

Brower was indicted in April 1980. 
along with Wilson and Terpil, for his 
role in illegally conspiring to ship tbe 
explosives with knowledge that they 
would be used to "kill, injure and in¬ 
timidate individuals.” After pleading 
guilty and agreeing to cooperate with 
Federal investigators, he was fined 
$5,000 last December and sentenced to 
a five-year prison term, with all but 

I four months suspended. 
’Ihe meeting with Brower had re¬ 

solved the final stumbling block and 
Wilson flew to Libya, where be was to 
conclude the arrangements for estab¬ 
lishing the weapons laboratory and to 

. be on hand to Insure the careful han¬ 
dling of the shipment of “industrial sol¬ 
vent” from the United States. He also 
would receive the promised million-dol- 

payoff from Qaddafi. 
□ 

Kevin Mulcahy, meanwhile, flew to 
Europe for a meeting in London with 
Terpil and a groupof BriUsh arms deal¬ 
ers. There was the inevitable party 
early one balmy Sunday afternoon, 
thrown by Sven Hoffelner, the trade 
link to South Africa. Hoffelner had 
rented a barge and as it was being 
poled along a canal near Oxford in tbe 
bright sun, Mulcahy began taking' 
casual snapshots of the revelry. Terpil 
aaw his camera, Mulcahy recalled, and 
“went berserk. He got all red in the 
face; he was really, really nervous and 
told me to put the camera away before 
•you end up dead.’” j 

Later that evening, Terpil explained I 
that one of the guests on the barge was 
Carlos Kamirez, known to police 
throu^KXit the world as “the Jackal” 
— the irnemational terrorist believed i 
to be responsible for {^aiming the 1972 i 

‘“Olympics ’‘inass^cr^ 
* deadly raid on the Fiumlclno Airport in 

Rome and^kierous aircraft ^jack- 
ings. Thel^^as no photograph of 
Ramirez In existence, Terpil told Mul¬ 
cahy; the “Wanted” posters on display 
at airports throughout the world con¬ 
tained only a composite drawing. Ter¬ 
pil also told Mulcahy that Ramirez was 
living in barracks No. 3 at the former 
Wheelus United States Air Force base 
in Libya. Terpil seemed awed by Rami¬ 
rez, who was accompanied at the party 
by Sayad Qaddafi, chief of Libyan intel¬ 
ligence, identified by Terpil as Qadda- 
fi’s cousin and the second most power¬ 
ful man in Libya. 

o ■ 
Mulcahy was now in far too deep and 

be knew It. 
It was late August and Jc^ Harper 

and other Wilson-Terpil employees 
were at work in Tripoli setting up the 
munitions laboratory for terrorist 

, bombs and a training program for their 
' effective use. Wilson and Terpil made it 

clear to Mulcahy that they did not want 
him to go to Libya. Mulcahy kept his 
now grave doubts to himself and contin¬ 
ued on his business trip, moving on to 
Copenhagen and another series of 
meetings. Terpil returned to Libya, and 
be and Wilson suddenly dispatched an 
uigent cable to Copenhagen: Mulcahy 
was to break off his trip and return to 
Washington to open negotiations there 
with tbe Genera] Dynamics Corpora¬ 

tion for the purchase of one of its Red¬ 
eye ground-to-air missiles. General Dy. 
namics had advertised in trade jour¬ 
nals that it had 18 Redeyes for sale to le¬ 
gally acceptable buyers. Tbe missile, 
which could not be exported to Libya 
under the law, is shoulder-launched and 
has a beat-seeking component that en¬ 
ables it to track and destroy aircraft in 
flight. It had been used extensively and 
successfully by the Israelis during the 
1973 war. “My problem was not to 
worry about the paperworit,” Mulcahy 
says. “Terpil and Wilson had a pilot in 
Pennsylvania would fly anywhere. 
Once he got over the water” and 
away fiom American legal jurisdiction 
— “he would change the paper.” If the 
Redeye had been purchased, the pilot 
would simply change the Intended re¬ 
cipient listed on the export license, 
from an approved ally, such as those in 
NATO, for example, to Lit^a, 

Altering the State Department’s ex¬ 
port license, known officially as the 
end-user certificate, was considered so 
much a norma! part of the arms busi¬ 
ness by Wilson and Terpil that Mulcahy 
had been authorized to quote prices 8 
percent to 12 percent higher if the sale 
also required supply of the Certificate. 
Mulcahy was unnerved by hl$ sudden 

I assignmentanddiscusseditwithanas- 
aociate in Copenhagen^ a foreign mili¬ 
tary attache stationed in Denmark who 
had a reputation for legitimate opera¬ 
tions. “My friend told.me that the only 
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i^son Ubya would want one Redeye 
was'for^^use In a terrorist attackt" Mul- 
c^y says. “We speculated that Qad- 
daft probably wanted to be the first to 
shoot ddwn a 747* To hit a fully loaded 
passenger plane in flight would be big¬ 
ger than the destruction of planes at 
Dawson Air Field in Jordan/' when 
R.L.O* terrorists in 1970 blew up three 
international airliners and held scores 
of passengers hostage* 

Mulcahy had a leisurely dinner and 
began walking the streets of Copenhag¬ 
en, He couldn't sleep* He recalled a trip 
he andTerpibhad taken to a firm called 
Defense Apparel in Hartford^ Conn*, 
where Terpil discussed the possible 
purchase of up to lOOiOOO suits that 
would protect humans exposed to radio¬ 
activity. Could the Redeye carry a nu¬ 
clear warhead? He knew now he would 
never place the Redeye order* 

“I watched the sunrise come in Co¬ 
penhagen/' Mulcahy recalls, “and 
knew what I had to do get back to 
Washington fast* I had to find out what 
paperwork existed “ in the Inter*Tech- 
nology offices he shared with Wilson 
and Terpil* “I felt that Frank and Ed 
were giving Qaddafi any goddamn 
thinghe asked for**'■ 

^SSKSSSSS^ 

THE mii VJITH THE C©HTMTS 
Edwin P* Wilson is invariably de¬ 

picted by former associates as a 
charming, (Prismatic, effective, 
rough-and-ready, 6-foot-4 swashbuck¬ 
ler who excelled In his military and in¬ 
telligence career* But the real reasons 
for bis success, as an International 
weapems dealer are the contacts'he 
has built up during more than 20 years 
of work with United States Govern¬ 
ment Intelligence services* 

Wilson went to work for the C*l-A**s, 
Office of Security in 1951 and, after 
serving in the Marines, became a full¬ 
time C*I* A. contract employee In 1955. 
in the late €0's, he helped organize a 
Washington firm called Consultants 
International Inc* for the C*1*A. and 
the Navy* The firm's ostensible pur¬ 
pose was to conduct export-import 
operations, but that function was a 
cover for classified intelligence 
operations* 

Over the next few years, his intelli¬ 
gence activities were combined and 
mingled with his private operations* 
He hired a number of associates, 
many of them with military or intelli¬ 
gence backgrounds, and, according to 
Federal officials, was routinely rfe- 
oelvinghuge kickbacks from Ameri¬ 
can mimufacturers and foreign gov¬ 
ernments on his procurement con¬ 
tracts* 

The m^’ working for him were con¬ 
vinced that he was still active in 
C*1*A* , intelligence {^rations* “I 
tboughtthe was reporting directly to 
the President/' one former associate 
recalls* “£d still must be sanctioned 
by the U*S* Government* The people I 
met were impressive* All of a sudden 
Tm on a first-name basis with big 
names in Congress and the Senate* It 
was always like the Government was 
supporting us/’ Robert Keith Gray, 
an influential public-relations man 
known for his close ties to the Eisen¬ 
hower, Nixon and Reagan Adminis¬ 
trations, was am<Hig those listed as a 
member of the board of Consultants 
International for five years, begin¬ 
ning In 1070* However, Gray, who 
served as co-chairman of Reagan's 
Inaugural Committee, expressed suf^ 

prise in an interview upon being told 
of his official listing. “I never knew.I 
was on the board/' Gray said* “I 
liever was invited to a board meet¬ 
ing*" He acknowledged that he has 
had a social and business relationship 
with Wilson, whom be described as 
."charming and very much a red- 
blooded American*” 

In 1971, Wilson dropped his C*1*A* 
connection and was a part of Task 
Force 157, a secret Navy Intelligence 
unit that employed 50 to 75 agents to 
monitor and collect information on 
Soviet shipping. It reported not only 
on routine cargo Items but also 
watched for the covert ^Ipment of 
military .g<>ods and nuclear weapons* 

wi( aim was charged with the re- 
of picking up intelligence 

ijj>E^4icye(!j-.fnjm Taiwan and secretly 
fhepj inside mainland China, 

they would implant sensitive 
seasmic monitors and radio equip¬ 
ment* Those operations were stopp^ 
after President Richard M* Nixon's 
visit to Peking In 1972, and C*I*A. offi¬ 
cials were astonished to learn later 
that some of the sensitive equipment, 
designed solely for use inside China, 
was appearing for sale in the interna¬ 
tional am^ market* 

Wilson's first C*I*A* assignment, in 
the 50’s, was to infiltrate the Seafar¬ 
ers International Union^ In which he 
was eventually appointed to a number 
of official positions* He also was in¬ 
volved in Ck»ngressiona] lobbying on 
behalf of the union and apparently 
began then forming his close relation¬ 
ship with a number of influential 
members of Congress* Wilson became 
a C*I*A* specialist on maritime issues 
and was Involved in the procurement 
of equipment for clandestine Navy 
operatitms. During the Bay of Pigs, he 
was assigned as a paymaster and han¬ 
dled procurement as well* He later 
served in Southeast Asia and Latin 
America* 

A full accounting of Wilson’s con¬ 
nections and business activities may 
never be known* He has boasted of 
having a controlling interest in more 
than 100 corporations in the United 
States and Europe*--S*M.H. 
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A former C.LA. analyst pnMIcIy reveals the siery behind a group of ex- CLA, 
i sod miMtary men who have been selling restricted materials and tlieir expert- 
jise for use by Libyan terrorists. The first of^ two-part series. 

; ByBeynie^ssyS'A, Hes-sh 

m 

ive years ago, two former 
operatives of the Untted 
Stales Central Intelligence 
Agency — Edwin P, XViLson 
and Frani? E. Terpji — made 
a business deal with Col. 
Muammar el-Qaddafic the 
nder of Libya. In essence., 

the former C.I.A. men, who had be¬ 
come partners in an export-import 
business^ agreed lo scU Colonel Qaddafi 
their accumulated years of Aziierican 
inieUigence-agency contacts, experi* 
ence,and expenise. Theirs was a prod¬ 
uct that could not be purchased on the 
.open market. The colonel, who boasts 
ci supporting terrorism in the Middle 
East, Europe atid Africa and who has 
ibsen attempting to set up his own now 
[federation of Arab and Moslem states, 
WHS vriHing — and able, because of his 
Vast oil wealth—to pay dearly. 

As a result, the two Americans, ac¬ 
cording to Federal investigators, have 
made millions of dollars aiding Qaddafi 
m his drive to export terrorism and 
build his own Middle Eastern power, 
Lfnder cover of their export-import 
Lousiness, Wilson and Terpil are said to 
tave helped Libya set up a manufactur¬ 
ing plane for che protluciion of assassi- 
valion w’eapons; to have Uiemseives 
elped Qaddafi plan political assassi- 

taiimii:; to have recruited dozens of for¬ 
mer Green Berets m teach Libyan sol- 
i\'±Ts and Arab terrorists how to handle 
:oiatile explnsives — how, for example, 
oium ashtrays inro weapons of terror; 
o have iliC^ally shipped arms expio- 
iVQs to Libya with the aid of forged and 
rauGUient btate IX^partment expoit 

idymourAL Hersh, a former !^ew York 
rimes reporter, is now at worft on a 
iook about Henry r Co be pub- 
ishcd by Summa Doohs. 

certificates, and to have invoh'ed other 
former C.LA. employees in their 
projects. 

Information about the Qaddafi con¬ 
nection hits been known by the Govern¬ 
ment since the fall of 1976. It was then 
that Kevin P. Mulcahy, at the time a 
partner of Wilson and TerinL ap¬ 
proached the C.LA. and the Federal 
Bureau of Investlgaiion with grave 
doubts about the legality and ethics of 
his company's business dealings with 
Libya. Mulcahy, a former em¬ 
ployee who had spent six months inside 
the WiL'on-Terpil operation, would 
spend huiidi'eds of hours, over ci;e next 
few years, providing the Government 
with firsthand knowledge. 

Kevin Mulcahy has nov/ decided to 
tell his story publicly for the first time. 
He*s tired of waiting for this segment of 
his life to end. He warns to be listed 
again in the telephone directory, to hold 
a driver's license in his own name, to 
vote, to own property, to stop living as 
if he — and not Wilson and Terpii — had 
been indicted for wrongdoing. Ke feels 
he is forced now, in effect, to give his 
testimony in the pages of The New York 
Times. The essentials of his account 
have been verified whore possible 
through secret documents anti in incer- 
viev/s with key members of the State 
Llepanmem, the Justice Dopaitment, 
the the United States Anoniey's 
office in Washington, as well, as with 
Stansfield 7'umer, che former head of 
Central Intelligence, and other high 
C.I.A. officials. 

□ 
The U'ilsorMeipil cai,e :s a story ol 

Americans who meet seemly lu bars and 
board moms to arranfje the illegal sale ol 
elect lonic-spying and terronst 
weapons, and of Aivedcuns who train as¬ 
sassins abroad. U Is a ^^ory of an oldAH>y 
network of former C.LA. of/fjraiivts aind 
military men, and a stor>^ of preneru anCi 

past C.LA. leaders who seem mtable to 
face fully the implications of Uie case. It 
tells of a ba.sic inability of the Ctovcm- 
menC* investigative and law-enforce- 
rtiont agencies, disrupted by internal jeal¬ 
ousies and feuding, to perform effective¬ 
ly. It suggests that a moral climate exists 
inside and on the edges of the intelli^'ence 
community which results in the subver¬ 
sion of national goals to personal gain. 

Ed Wilson v/as ninning wliat 
amounted to an updated version of the 
military-industrial complex in w’hich 
former C.I.A. and military employees 
have put their Government experience, 
contacts and knowledge to use for large 
personal monetary* gain, regardless of 
the damage they will do to their own 
country. Such men have worked in 
league with a number of American 
manufacturers w*ho have socialized in 
working for the C.I.A. and other intelli¬ 
gence agencies in supplying military 
gcxKl's and highly classified technical 
equipm.ent. Que.sUons that should nor¬ 
mally be asked — Are the sales offi¬ 
cially authorized? Are they legal? T>o 
they jeopardize national security? — 
are not. Senior Govenimenl officials, in 
recent interviews, acknowledge that 
American expertise is being trans¬ 
ferred abroad in unprecedented fash¬ 
ion. The phenomenon, known in the bu¬ 
reaucracy as "technology transfer," is 
one apparent result of the cechning mo- 

J', 

rale inside the intelligence community 
and the increasing profits available. 
These officials say that nations such as Fi’ 
Chile, South Korea, Brazil, Argentina, 
Taiwan, South .Africa, Iraq and Puki- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , 
Stan have been able to purchase the S , ^ ‘‘ ry** 
very lutost Amor scan (H|uipm etu and 
lechnoiogy in communications, mili¬ 
tary arms, computer science and nu¬ 
clear dcvelopnient — with or wdhout 
authorization from the Unilod Slates 
Govvrument, 

I’hc matter was ifitonsivcly re- 
viewed, at high levels, insider he Carter 
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dmmls(ralion. wifh littlo pr<)?;r<».';5* Ah 
yet, the Reagan Administration has not 
addressed the issue. In early May* the 
Administration did order the Ubyan 
Government to shut down Its offices in 
Washington, as part of the campaign 
against international terrorism. But it 
has not faced the broader prohlem — 
the export of American Nveaponry and 
expertise to terrorists. 

Before the Fe^isral prosecutors 
brought their Indictments in April 1930 
In the Wilson-Terpil case, the file was 
presented to Philip B, Heymann, then 
Assistant Attorney General for the 
Criminal Division. Heynmnn, who is re. 
turning this summer to teach at Har¬ 
vard Law School, recalls: “I v;as 
shocked by what I saw in the Wilson 
matter. The notion that there is no con¬ 
trol over an American intehigence offi¬ 
cial taking his know-how and sell mg it 
to the highest bidder seems to be in¬ 
sane. If terrorism is to be taken as a 
major natjo<;al problem,'' Heymann 
says, ‘"we'll have to start at home and 
draft statutes that wouid bar the .sale of } 
fancy American equipme.nt and fancy 
American expertise for terrorist pur¬ 
poses. It won't be an easy matter, be¬ 
cause it’s hard to put a lid cn the dis¬ 
semination of information. ;>ut this 
question is exactly what Congress 
ought to be holding heanngs on.” 

Federal authorities, in accepting 
Kevin Mulcahy’s story as accurate, ac¬ 
knowledge that its implications are 
deeply disturbing: Qoddafi obviously 
has utilized the materials and expertise 
of Wilson and Terpil in his support of 
such terrorist groups as the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, the Ked Bri¬ 
gades of Italy, the Red Army of Japan, 
the Bander-Meinhof gang in Germany 
and the Irish Republican Army. He is 
suspected of having ordered the mur¬ 
der of at least 10 political enemies in 
Europe and the Middle East; wo 
months ago, the F.B.I. arrested Eu-» 
gene A. Tafoya of New Mexico, a for¬ 
mer Green Beret, and accused him of 
an attempted assassination of a Libyan 
student at Colorado State University. 
The Libyan is one of a growii'ig number 
outside the country who oppose Qadda- 
fi’s rule. When arrested, Tafoya, who 
traveled to Libya three times last year, 
had Ed Wilson's business card in his 
posse.ssion with telephone and telex list¬ 
ings in Tripoli, London and Washington 
for one of Wilson’s Swjsr:-based compa- 
njES. Tafoya's links to v/ii.^cn are still 
being investlgalcKl. 

Colonel Qaddafi is relc^riilessly anti- 
Israel, supports the most exireme fac¬ 
tions in Syria and opposes the modorat- 
ing influences of Jordan's King Hussein 
and Eg>'pt’s Anwar el-Sadat as part of 
his campaign ol pohiicai exjiansion tn 
North Africa. Qaddafi’s ambitions 
were strengthened early this year when 
he successfully invaded Chad, seazing 
an area believed to be rich in uranium 
ore. The war also nieant atiore profit for 
Wilson, v;ho has established his own 
trading company in Triiwli, known a.s 
Meprico, to supply Qaddafi’s army. 
Libya, relying on its estimated $25 oil- 
lion in annual oil revenues, is a major 
purchaser of Soviet arms, and more 
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than 5,000 Warsaw Pact military at3vis> 
ers are believed to be on duty with 
Qaddafi'seo.OOO-manarmy. Frouk 

Q tfcctts© 
A . exnloyi 
A R)rmer nigh-spood-coinmiinlca- j 

Uons and computsr-technology expert I , 
in the C.I.A.. Kevin Mulcihy was no in- 
nocent when he came torv/ard about the (c<S53^4^ 
way the expon-inipori business had 
worked. He had gone into business with 
Wlison and Terpii at a high guaranteed 3J 
income. Within thre«i months, Mulcahy ''Z u 
realised thnt his partners were rou- ^ 
tinely selling restricted military and 
wminunications gear. He himseit of- to act^i 
lered to sell such sophisticated etjuip. JpcKrL' 
itient as second-generation computer frt 
systems and coded communications 
machinery. Mulcahy did not he.5itate in - 
his talks with the authorities to ac-' SIMMS' 
knowl^-e his own role in questions ble, C'A, .VTi 
acuvitiea, which included the sale of . 

Frouk E. Ten'll Oet'O, 
tfccHSfid G? 03frgally expGrlicg 

for .ItTTomrti, at a 
pictiic alon-^ 'rb4TU«CS iE! 
JjCJJtloR, w{t& IKGVfa lVitiic«hy 
(center) ftrjttJ Sv£-a 
(rig;,iO« anas 
deglicr* >i> thfi of 
X?74 ?r«5!sr« at tssc* same 
pBirty, Miticsity leara^d, 
^7aii Carios -titJiairez, koown 

son and TerpH v/ere somehow pan of a >'• " - - = 
covert C.I.A. operation. ^ ' 

Today, Mulcahy is an angry and frus- . ..V^'- 
wated m^. He believes his life is in 
danger^ a behef shared by Federal offF f 
cials, and he is deeply disturbed by' .. 

what he regards as a monumcntanacl^ ’• "‘ i? 
or resoive, competence anci comni»:ni- * 
cation within the Federal Government ;,■. ,. • *< -f 
mhandiing the case. It took r.eariv four ".i"-/,'. V?' ‘ 
yeai^ to indict Wdson and Terpii in S'-’.Y ■ 
Washington, on charges that include I .-•> •-•'••r, ' 
illegal export of explasives, failing toi>- , ^ ■ 
register as a foreign agent, and con-jju . 
spiracyandsolicitationtocommitmur-l;-; • '' A‘- 
der. Despite fugitive warrants, the-",' •-,.; v.,.. . ' ’-.vi -' - • 
Gov'cmment has betm unable to appre- 
hend them at a time when their travels : *■' r. o-' 
in and about Europe, the Middle East . 'V; ‘ 
Africa and the United States have been' • "" '•'■• . -'c 
observed by many people. Last winter,. ■•’ ••■'-•• ■.'•-i-b''; •v’:'': 
more than six months after his indict-• ' ■ V;' ,• • •?■ 
ment, Wilson was seen by a business ' •' ’ v-' ^ ‘ ’ '•= U‘*v : 
^end m Biackie’s House of Beef, a • , .-f- 
Washington restaurant, with a group of. '. 
ms former employees; it is not toown • ■'■ f' 
how he entered the country. Mulcahy, '•: ' 
meanwhile, has been forced to lead a: 
life of furtiveness. “IVe bad five years ' ; 
of indecision, contradiction and waiting 
for the day that this chapter of my ii/e ' .. ..w. ■• 
ends," he says, "ihe Government 
keeps teiling me, ‘We’re on top of it; ' C 
we’re on top of it.' " Yet Wilson and - 
■^rpil remain at large, and many of i/fi. 

their operations, which clearly seem to , -'• 
be working against tlie interests of ^ 

I their owm country tmd. indeed, world'? .... ' * 
peace, are believed to be continuing at ?' •■'■’'> •-'■i'.^?r -■ v.t *< 
this moment. '■ti'h, 

-• '• vii-T. 
Kevin Mulcahy. now .18, grew up vin- ' '• i- 

tage Americana in suburban Washing-:.' -f;. . '‘i 
ton: altar, boy. Eagle Scout, varsity 1:-^^ 
basketbaU, class vice president. Hi-* ' 
v/os a sou of Donald V. Mulcahy. a i8- ■'> 
year-career sensor officiai of the 0.1 i: hf 
four of whose- .six children were aLsf. ' > *' 'sl-'lv ' ? 

embargoed ammunition to South Af-' - V-i.lv.' 
nca. 1^11 of the,se dealings, he says, he ,- - .'J?',; >-Lpr-" ‘'•'•• 4' 
believed or wanted to believe that Wii-1-; ' " ., 
son and Terpii were somehow part of a ^ 
covert C.I.A. operation. 

•' . '1 •• :,--.•■■ • 

•:-'-i '.v*- - /i 
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,l'i'-..r-^ ■;%:. ^I'oi’itf'eagencytotakeapositioninthe . 
' ■' ^^^^'■onics industry. There followed a i 

= ■ ' ■ ■ ' succession of increasingly responsible ' 
,<*,^;V^ii^>. computer industry, a serious • 
'.'*' drinking problem that drove him into ■ 

Alcoholics Anonymous, and a painful : 
divorce. i 

O' ■ 

.>:K.Tf xv 

■ V- V-V* 
■ ti'' '7: 

r’^ * .^F 

' ■■i . ^™S- and alcohol-treatment center. By j 
‘ •■■'■M jr;.'. “ -'rOi'-?; 19'5. be was tiying to set up a series of | 

- ■.’’ halfway houses an<l was scrambling for | 
j(..ii. ^ '^1- iC^v'?i-';V-,';r:il Federal grants. Muicaliy rented a ■ 

"r-f;, ■ '■■ r': tr:?''.;-.-''>.;i;'| house by chance from a Barbara Wil- ; 

. '.J'.¥'. i'' 

— Edwin P. Wilson’s wife. Mulcahy t 
V.%is became friendly with her and eventu- I 

ally w-as invited to dinner at the V/ii- j 
^--‘■'^y'.'y^UI-5'-if:*4 sons’nevdy purchased, luxurious 1,500- ' 

F .. .* 

■■■■ 
im*SJ ' * ."F-t e \ ^' ■ ”' , 

,p.v I. 

, . if; 

- tt . X ^’■'' 7il- ■■ i ^'fI'- .■ ■!. .-'irV’ S *’i 
^ ’' ' ■ 

■'■■#''^^1'?.'',’';;^:^ secret Navy intelligence unit, had 
¥ =-C'’rv\’.'''Vxf^ played a role in the Bay of Pigs and 

■<^,. ’'^ji-,'other undercover opera ti on.s in his long 
C.I.A. career as a contract agent. Mu!- 

- v5 ': ! > cahy was impressed. 
Over dinner^ \ViIsan made It eJear dinner, \VIIsan made It eJear 

r .?A ' .o;; ’ ^ MM pretty much alJ there was 
to itnow about Kevin ^v^ulcahy, abciut 

former employment with the CJ.A. 
P- %- andhiscurrent work with teen-agers. A 

^^Vjv ' "*^-11 and remain for one year, ; 
he could then have as a bonus a nine. 

. ’T’ ■. " rmliouse Wilson also owned ^ 
fV; . . —^Vr/'^'S ^ halfway house for trou- 

, F i youths. Mulcahy's guaratUeed 
i ^ $5<JkOO[) annual income v/ould be supple^ 

", „v V'’ r ^y commissions and expenses, 
' .. J^3d no su.spicions at all about the 

Mulcahy recalls, and he began 
■ '■> ' working hard, ^'I was putting in IS 

vM T''i j' ■ *. j ' V ■ w - t *■ 
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mcnt^ from macJui^e guns to aircraft. 
There was no reason for suspicion in 
those weeks/’ Most oi the business was 
aboveboard and Involved the sale of 
highly teciuiicai equipment. Mulcahy 
was responsible for arranging export !:• 
censes* international letters of credit 
and shipping* and also for determining 
which manufacturers" equipment 
would meet the specifications of the 
order* 

Mulcahy obviously passed muster. In 
the early spring of 137b* Wilson walked 
him to another office a few blocks 
away. In downtown Washington, and in¬ 
troduced him to Frank Terpil. now 41. 
Terpil had served about seven years as 
a communications technician for the 
C.LA. but was forced to resign in 1971 
after a series of embarrassing private 

I escapades, Including an attempt to 
! smuggle contraband liquor into India. 

Unlike Wilson, who mingled easily and 
effortlessly with senior C.f .A. officials* 
corporate executive? and important 
members of Congress, the Brooklyn- 
bom Terpil was a street operator who 
had been arrested twice for illegal traf¬ 
ficking in arms. Mulcahy knew nothing 
about Terpil except that he had worked 
overseas for Ihe C.I. A, 

The three men agreed to sec up a new 
company, to be kiiown as Inter-Tech¬ 
nology Inc.* for the specific purpose of 
selling high-speed communications 
gear and computers to foreign coun¬ 
tries. The equipment was legally pur¬ 
chased from American companies. 
Each man was to be a one-third piirtner 
of Inter-Technology, which, it turns 
out, was one of scores of Wilson-Terpil 
companies scattered in corporate 
records throughout the United States 
and Europe. 

If Mulcahy had any doubts about his 
nev/ job, he suppressed them by believ¬ 
ing — or wanting to believe — that Ed 
Wilson was still linked to the C.I.A. *‘Ed 
would parade his contacts in the C.LA. 
with the people he was doing business 
with to impress them that he was still 
C.I.A./’ Mulcahy says, ‘Tie would sug¬ 
gest he was still under deep cover."* 

j Often on Friday nights. V/ilson made it 
; a point to go drinking at bars in subur¬ 

ban Virginia known to bo after-hours 
hangouts for C.I.A, officials on duty at 
the age^cy^s headquarters in McLean. 
Mulcahy, the new partner* began going 
along. ‘T thongUt he was agency/" Mui- 
cahy says of y/ilscn, “[ had no que.stion 
in my mind.” 

A few clays after the new partnership 
was formed, Mulcahy di' covered liales 
orders showing that Wilson and Terpil 
were in the process of selling machine 
guns and silencers to an arms dealer in 
Zambia. He v/as bothered by the sale of 

I the silencers for he knew they had only 
! one purpose — killing without drawing 

attention to the killer. He telephoned 
the F.B.I. and later showed copies of 
the sates orders to agents in the Bureau 
6t Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms 
(B^A.T.F.), one of W'hosc functions it Is 
to monitor 11 legal arms deals and re¬ 
port on impending sales. He also asked 
about his new partners, The authorities 
said that the sale to Zambia was legal 
and that they had no derogatory infor¬ 
mation about Wilson and Terpil in their 

files. ‘T said to myself. "Christ, this has 
got to be an aqency operation*’ ” Mui- 
cahy recalls. ’"These guys are buying 
and selling silencers, and the F.B.L 
and B.A.T.F. give them the O.K. So I’m 
feeling pretty good: I *d gone to the Fed¬ 
eral authorities, shown them docu¬ 
ments and they said Wilson and Terpil 
were clean.” 

a 
Wilson’s contacts seemed inexhaust¬ 

ible. Ed Wilson was friendly, as Mul¬ 
cahy and Federal investigators were 
later to learn, with many senior legisla¬ 
tors. including Senators Strom Thur¬ 
mond of South Carolina and the late 
John L. McClellan of Arkansas and 
Representative Silvio 0, Ccnie of Mas- 
snchuseiLs. He could telephone a con¬ 
tact in the Iiiienial l^evenue Service 
and within 15 minutes have intimate 
financial details on a potential custom¬ 
er. Ke was able* with a telephone caji to 
Washington’s police headquarters, to 
obtain registration information on a 
local automobile license plate. But 
sometime hi late May of 1976, Wilson 
went n step further: He telephoned 
Theodore G. Shackley* a promir4eni 
C.LA. official who was then serving as 
the assistant to the deputy director for 
clandestine operations —■ one of the 
most powerful posts in the agency. 
Shackley was renowned for his tough¬ 
ness and efficiency as a station chief in 
Laos and in South Vietnam during the 
height of the Vietnam War, when the 
C.I.A. was deeply involved in its still 
controversial Phoenix assassination 
program. Ke later served in Chile, 
Y/hen the C.I.A. was assigned the task 
of interfering with the Government of 
Salvador Allende Oossens. 

Wilson arranged a meeting at Shack- 
ley's home a few nights later after 
work, bringing along Mulcahy and an 
American, Harry Rasta tier, one of Ter- 
pH’s business associates who had just, 
returned from a business trip to Egypt, 
Turkey and Iran. Rasutter had ob¬ 
tained some information from Savak, 
the Iranian internal police* and was 
v/Hling to pass it along to the C.I.A. 
Shackley was introduced by Wilson to 
Mulcahy and recr4iled knowing his fa¬ 
ther* who earned the National Intelli¬ 
gence fyfedaJ, the agency's highest re¬ 
ward, before retirement. Tfiere was 
talk about military and inieiligence 
needs in Iran* Turkey and Libya. Wil¬ 
son told Shackh;y that he and Teipil 
were planning to travel to TripoU and 
nifict with Qaddafi. now iTn con¬ 
vinced that the whole thing is an agency 
front,” Mulcahy recalls. "T thought Ed 
was in bed wUh the C.I.A/’ Some Fed¬ 
eral officials say they are sttli investi¬ 
gating Shackley’s personal and finan¬ 
cial involvement with Wilson. Shackley 
has ackiiowled^^ed to Fe<ieral authori¬ 
ties that the meeting described by Mul¬ 
cahy as well ns other meetings with 
W'nson did take place, but Shackley m- 
slsied that at no time did Wilson receive 
any nuihoriiy or sanction from the 
C.I.A, for his work In Libya. Ho said his 
contacts v/ith Wilson were solely for the 
purpose of obtaining any stray bits of 
intelligence Wilson might have picked 
up. Wi 15071 and Shackley had worked lo- 

I 
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■ I nc t,a(K>-gcrc estate of Edwin V/ilsoa (inset), watch he bought whiJe a 

getheMn 1^ on the Bay of Pigs opera- Terpil did not tell Mulcahy, howevw^ 
•nterview. con- the real purpose of the devices; instead 

firmed Mulcahy s-account of the meet- he was led to believe that Qatldafi 
mg and said that he, like Mulcahy, was needed them to clear mines from har- 
unaware then of y/(Ison's plans fur sup- bors and battlefields by safely blowing 
^rting Qaddafi s terrorist program. them up. The mines, so Mulcahy was 
Shackley said his puipose in talking to told, had been left from the 1973 Arab- 
Wilson and Rastatter was to collect in- Israeli war. The timers were to be 
* non-c.l.A. sources. “I demonstrated to Qaddafi’s senior mili- 
talked lo them solely not to be a captive tary and intelliger.ee aides that June in 
of the system,” he sa,d. “Wibou was a Libya, and Wilson and Terpil had to 
guy who knew about a lot of things. He find ,an immediate mamifactiier. They 

" • decided to e.xploit a long-time C.l.A. 
After the Shackley meeting, Mulcahy contractor, the American Electronic 

was brought into the Libyan operation. Laboratories of Col.mar, Pa., and Falls 
Muammar cl-Qaddafi had jilaced a pur- rhurch, Va.. which had rotuinsly been 

hilndrwU nf T«fpil for providing the agency with some of its 
sA A classified electronics and 
ble of detonating explosives at some communications gear. 
specifically delayed time. Wil.snn and Amer.car, Electronic was a logical 

Si'ACRisasiL^'ffl^ iwj;rA'4a:xSinVi*3a/i:A*'«>Skaxxx«i«*.« „ ► 
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Starting place. In May 1976, Wilson had 
visited the company’s plant in Fails 
Church in an effort to persuade its offi¬ 
cers to retain his firm to represent its 
products around the world, Wilson 
brought Mulcahy and Terpil to the 
meeting, as well as an active C,I,A, em- 

was there for Europe and Loomis for j 
the Far East. I was there because it j 
was told to them that I was ex-C.LA. j 
and would remain on-site and access!- j 
ble while the others traveled, j 

Loomis, who had been illegally moon- 1 
lighting for Wilson for some time, was : 

Diovee Patrv E. Loomis, an agent as- one of dozens of former Government 

signed to the Fur East who was operat¬ 
ing under cover for an aircraft compa¬ 
ny, One of Loomis’s funcUons was to 
serve as a liaison officer between C,I.A, 
headquarters and its overseas stations: 
he was responsibie for esiablishing per¬ 
sonal relationships with senior military 
and Government officials in the Far 

^ East, Loomis added credibility to Wil¬ 
son’s pitch, "Terpii was chore to im¬ 
press them with his contacts in the Mid¬ 
dle Ease/' Mulcahy recalls. “Wilson 

employees who had been recruited by 
Wilson andTerpiL Government invest!-' 
gators have learned that V/ilson’s tech¬ 
nique, as utilized in his approach to 
American Electronic, was to seek out 
inieiligence and military officials witii 
close relationships with both vitaj^ sup¬ 
pliers and foreign governments. These 
men would be retained to sell goods, 
ranging from canned foods to weapons, 
to those foreign countries. Income for 
his salesmen, as well as for Wilson, was 



and It was good. In Juno, h(? flew to 
England to set up an exfiibity^n at a se¬ 
curity show at Brighton. The rooms 
were first class. So was ibc and 
there seemed to he a constant series of 

■parties, and party gh1s. One of Muloa- 
hy's first customers at the security 
show was a Syrian com pan Vj Abdallah 
Etigineering, which was interested in 
purchasing high-speed conimunica- 
tions equipment — gear so sensitive, 
Mulcahy thouglU, that the Slate De¬ 
partment would never permit its ex¬ 
port. ‘'Frank told me» ‘Don’t worry 
about it. We don't need licenses. Just 
get the order/ Mulcahy recalls. “By 
now it was obvious that Wilson and Ter- 
pll had a widelathude for the agency/" 

The equipment included encoding de¬ 

vices and radio monitors capable of 
tracking, intercepting and interpret mg 
eac^xled signals, Tliere was a meeting 
with representatives of the Irish Re¬ 
publican Army, who Wanted American- 
made M-Ki rifles. Mulcahy ie?..med that 
such weapons could be found in plerui- 
fui supply; North Vietnam had sold its 
surplus weapons—seized in iiuge quan¬ 
tities after its army overran South Viet¬ 
nam in 1975 — to Samuel Cummings of 
Interarmco, the European-based arms 
dealer. It was in England also, Mul¬ 
cahy says, that Teiprl asked him if he 
v/amed to earn $5,000 on his return 
flight to Washington by detouring to 
Cairo Co deliver u “cold gun/* one with 
no identifying semi number. Mulcahy 
refused to deliver the v/eapon, but did 

Edwin P. Wilson is invariably de- 
picte<i by former associates as a 
charming, charismatic, effective, 
rough-and-ready, G-foot-4 swashbuck¬ 
ler who excelled in his military and in- 
telligenco career. But the real reasons 
for his .success as an international 
weapons dealer aio the contacts he 
has built up during more than 20 years 
of work v;iUi United States Govern¬ 
ment intelligence serv^ices. 

Wilson went to work for the C.I,A."s 
Office of Security in 1951 and, after 
serv'ing in the Marines, became a fiill- 
Ume C,I.A, contract employee in 1555. 
In the late GO'S, he helped organize a 
Washington firm called Consultants 
Jnieniational Inc. for the C.l.A. and 
the Navy. The firm's ostensible pur¬ 
pose was to conduct export-im|x>it 
operations, but that /unction was a 
cover for classified Intelligence 
operations. 

Over the next fev/ years, his intelli¬ 
gence activities were combined and | 
mingled with Ids private operations. 
He hired a number of a.9soclates, 
many of them with military or intelli¬ 
gence backgrounds, and, according to 
Federal officials, was routinely re¬ 
ceiving huge kickbaclcs from Ameri¬ 
can manufacturers and foreign gov¬ 
ernments on his procurement con¬ 
tracts. 

The men working for him were con¬ 
vinced that he was stjli active in 
C.l.A, mtelligence operations. “I 
thought he w*as reporting directly to 
the President/" one former associate 
recalls. ‘Ed still must be sanctioned 
by the U.S. Govonurier t. The :M?opie I 
met were impressive. All of a sudden 
Vm on a oa.ds wfth big 
names In Congress and the Senate. It 
was aiways [\kv the Cruvenuneni was 
supposing us ‘ Rolx^n Keith Griy, 
aji uiilocpliai pubhc»T('Unions man 
known for his close ties to the Eisen- 

^hower, Nixon and Reagan Adminis¬ 
trations, was among those listed a.s a 
member of the board ot Cunsuhants 
Intemalional for five begin- 
ning in 1970. However, Gray, who 
served as co-chairman of Reagan’s 
Inaugural Committee, cxpresswlsur^- 

Till C©iffiCfS 
prise in an inier\'iew upon being told 
of his official listing. “I never knew 1 
was on the board/" Gray said. “I 
never was invited to a board meet¬ 
ing.” He acknowledged that he has . 
had a social and business relationship | 
with Wilson, whom he described as | 
“charming and very much a red- I 
b ltM>ded American. “ I 

In 1971, WiLson dropped his C.I.A. 
connection and was a part of Task 
Force 157, a secret Navy intelligence 
unit that employed 50 to 75 agents to 
monitor and collect information on 
Soviet shipping. It reported not only 
on routine cargo items but also 
watched for the covert shipment of 
military gCKxls and nuclear weapons. 
The unit also was charged with rha re¬ 
sponsibility of picking up intelligence 
operatives from Taiwan and secretly 
ferrying ibem inside mainland China, 
where they would implant sensitive 
seismic monitors and radio equip¬ 
ment. Those operations were stopped 
after President Richard M. Nixon’s 
visit to Peking in 1972, and C.I.A. offi¬ 
cials were astonished to leam later 
that .some of the sensitive equipn^ent, 
designed solely for use in.side China, 
was appearing for sale in the interna¬ 
tional arms market. 

Wilson's first C.I.A. assignment, in 
the 50"s, was to infiltrate the Seafar¬ 
ers Inierualional Union, in w^hich he 
was eventually appointed to a number 
of official positions. He also was in¬ 
volved in Congressional lobbying on 
beitalf of the union and apparently | 
tVT'gan then foi'ming hiscio.'?e relation- i 
sh;p v/ith a number of innueniial ! 
members of Congress. Wilson became 
a C.I-A. specialist on maritime issue:i 
and was involved in the prcjcurcmenl 
of equipment for clande.stme Navy 
operations. During the Boy ot Figs, he 
was asslgiT^d rs a paymaster and him 
died procuremciu as well He later 
served in .Soulbeast Asia and Latin 
America. 

A full accounting of Wilson's con¬ 
nections and business activities may 
never be known. He ha.s h(>n.sicd u< 
having a controlling in(ere.st Jo more 
than 100 coriK)raiions m the United 
.States a lid Europe. — S.M.H. 
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extremely high, in par$ because the 
sales were often contingent on under- 
the-table kickbacks to Wilson's com¬ 
pany and to foreign officials. 

No agreement was reached between 
j Wilson and senior officials of American 
i Electromc at their meeting, but Wilson 
, and his associates were able to leave 
I the impression that their work was not 
‘ only highly profitable but also had been 

officially sanctioned by the Goveni* 
ment. In June, when the 10 prototype 
timers were needed, another series of 
meetings was set up in a Virginia bar 
involving three cf Wilson^s employees, 
along with William Weisenburger, then 
an acllve-duty C-I,A. official, and two 
employees of American Electronic, one 
of whom was another C.I.A. official, 
then working under cover. Weisen- 

burger and the American Electronic 
men agreed to work privately over the 
weekend to produce 10 prototype timing 
devices at the inflat^^ cost of 51,500 
each (10 times the actual cost). Federal 
authorities later concluded that these 
men knew* that there had been no offi¬ 
cial C.I.A. authorization for the job, 
and that senior officials of American 
Electronic had not known of the moon¬ 
lighting. It was a project tfjai in the 
months ahead struck Mulcahy as wildly 
ironic: He knew tliat many of the com- , 
pany's senior officials were Jewish * 
and, he now says, *'You can bet they 
wouldn't do anything for Libya." 

□ 
Mulcahy was beginning to get a taste 

of life as an international salesman. 
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leam months later that Qad- 
dafi had provided TerpU and 
Wilson with a 51 million con¬ 
tract to assassinate Umar Ab¬ 
dullah Muhayshi. a Libyan de¬ 
fector who had plotted to over¬ 
throw Qaddafrs regirue. The 
assassination assignment had 
been subcontracted by Wilson 
to three anh-Castro Cubans in 
Miami with v/honj ho hnd once 
work^sd in ^he C,LA. Frank 
was playing both ends against 
the middle/* Muicahy recalls. 
*'He tvas sett mg up an elabo¬ 
rate security system for the 
guy in Egypt to protect him 
while at the same time trying 
to bump him off/* 

□ 
Mulcahy and Terpil got 

along well and the two men ex¬ 
changed many confidences 
during their tripe together. 
^^Franic tends to talk a lot; he 
likes to namo'drop/’ Mulcahy 
says. ^'What charges Frank's 
batteries is the thrill of the 
chase, the excitement, being 
on the periphery of power. He 
thrives on it/' In time, Mul¬ 
cahy said, he came to realize 
that there was more truth in 
Torpil's seemingly wild stories 
than ho had tlvought. 

Wilson is more discreet and 
far more dangerous. Mulcahy 
sakl devious and cun¬ 
ning and he’s Ii%dng a He — 
that he is the most imjxiriant 
human L>eing alive. HcTI use 
anything to manipulate people 
or evcnic to get them to come 

out ;n his favor. He*s abso¬ 
lutely brilliant in the way he 
sets a deal up, puts people to* 
gether and parcels out infor¬ 
mation. Ed compartmental¬ 
izes his own operation the 
sanuj v/ay the agency does, it 
allows him to play both ends 
against the middle and come 
out the winner. If Ed comes 
back and goes on trial, he*s 
going to use every bit of infor¬ 
mation he’s stored up for 
years to get the C.LA. in court 
and put the agency on trial in¬ 
stead of Ed Wilson/* In fact, 
Wilson's attorney in Washing¬ 
ton, Seymour Clanzer. has re¬ 
peatedly told Federal prosecu¬ 
tors that the whole story of his 
client's involvement in Libya 
has not been aired. Olanzer, in 
a telephone interview, refused 
to comment. But the prosecu¬ 
tors have inferred from con¬ 
versations with him that his 
defense will be: Wilstm is still 
at work for the C,LA, There is 
no known evidence that this is 
the case, however. 

Mulcahy Immediately 
sensed Wilson's essential 
toughness, but there was noth¬ 
ing unusual about such men in¬ 
side the CM,A, and it was a 
characteristic that could be 
adnured. Mid-1976 was a 
period of travail for the<M.A., 
which was under attack in the 
press for its illegal domestic 
spying activities and under in¬ 
vestigation by the Senate in¬ 
telligence Committee for Its 
foreign assassination eiforts. 
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A photograph identified by a Pari s magazine in 1979 qs that of 
the Jachal— the wanted international terrorist Carlos PMmircz. 

Mulcahy Jearncd^ shortly after 
joining Wilson and Terpil, that 
President Ford had placed se¬ 
vere newrestriciions on clan¬ 
destine C,I,A. activities. Wil¬ 
son and Terpil .suddenly be¬ 
came more legitimate in his 
eyes: “I thought if was logical 
that the agency would set it up 
this way and have their people 
on the street freelancing/’ 

Daring that summer, Mul- 
cahy edged closer to the line of 
illegality and, in at least one 
case, crossed it. He recalls 
that Wilson and Tsrpil were 
selling munitions, communi¬ 
cations equipinent and highly 
restricted nfght-visior* devices 
without preliminary clearance 
from the Office of MunUions 
Control in the State Depart¬ 
ment and the export control 
division in the Commerce De¬ 
partment. In one case, Wilson 
andTerpil purcha.sed a United 
States Army vehicle equipped 
with nigh:-survciilance equip¬ 
ment for shipment to Libya, in 
direct violation of all regula¬ 
tions. To avoid any possible 
problem, the vehicle was first 
sent to Canada and trans¬ 
shipped from tiicrc to Tripoli. 
l‘he risks of such flagrant ac¬ 
tivity were high, but so were 
the rewards. The vehicle cost 
about $G0,W0 to purchase in 
the United States and was sold 
to the Libyan Government by 
Wilson and Teipil for 
Federal proi»ecutors later 
learned. SimiliTily, Tcrptl and 
Wilson provided Qaddaft with 

hundreds of closely controlled 
and sophisticated infrared 
night-vision devices for M-16 
rifles, which were primarily 
designed for use by snipers in 
warfare. Not all such sales 
went to Libya. Mulcchy says 
he wa.s directlj^ involved in the 
illegal sale of 2,000 rounds of 
ammunition to the South Afri¬ 
can Government, and he used 
falsified documents to label 
the ammnniiion as ‘^plumbing 
fixtures/' This and other 
sales, he says, were arranged 
through Sven K, H. Hoffelner, 
an Austrian arms dealer who 
also owns a successful group 
of reslauranis in I^ondon. Hof- 
fefner had established a close 
'VOrking relationship with Ter- 
pil by the time Mulcahy joine<l 
the operation. 

□ 
In July 1976; after his return 

from England, Mulcahy 
learned that only six of the iO 
liming devices sent to Libya 
had worked- The demonstra¬ 
tion of the devices was made in 
Libya by John Heniy Harper, 
who had spent more than 20 
yeans O-s a b<Jmb and ordnance 
technician for the C.LA. and 
who had joined American 
Electronic after he retireif. 
Two of the timers had failed, 
Mulcahy was told, because 
Hat per had miswlred them. 
Libya’s reaction to the demoti- 
stration was puzzling to Mul¬ 
cahy: Although nearly half the 
d^’^viees had failed to work, the 
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Officials (left) with Arab ierrortsi biifoii^Uie 1972 Munich massacre* 

Libyans were still willing to 
order 100,000 for immediate 
delivery. A few weeks later, 
Terpil returned from a visit to 
Libya vdth an increase in the 
order to 300,000 timers. **J 
didn’t get suspicious/’ Mui* 
cahy recalls^ ‘‘until Frank 
came in with the order for 
3(X)>000.1 knew damn good and 
well that there was no way 
there was a need for 300»000 
timers — there werer/t 300,000 
rnim^s in the harlx)rs and 
deserts from the Six-Day War 
as v/eH as World War II/’ 

At this point, Mulcahy im« 
derstood that Wilson's stor>’ 
about mine-clearing in Libj'a 
was false, but he thought it 
was shielding a C.LA* opera¬ 
tion, and not serving as a 
cover for a terrorisi-suppozt 
program. The cover story was 
beginning to erode. Whatever 
concerned Mulcahy was qui¬ 
etly suppressed over the next 
few weeks, however: “I was 
impressed by the money and 
the possibility of making a for¬ 
tune/’ 

By this time, it was clear 
that the senior officers of 
American Electronic could not 
be persuaded to build 300,000 
timers without verifying the 
order with the C/.A. There 
was yet another scramble: 
This time to find a manufac¬ 
turer who could begin deliver¬ 
ing the timers within -45 days. 
Another Friday mght meeting 
in a Virginja bar was arranged 
with Mulcahy and representa¬ 
tives of another long-time 
C.LA. supplier, Scientific 
Communications Inc. of Dal¬ 
las. Terpil had iotinti the com¬ 
pany, whose presider^Joe L. 
Halpain, later agn edil ‘ami- 
faclure 500 proiotyp*. time.: 
v/itinn 30 days. At the FridM 
night meeting was WH 
Weisenburger, thr " a j 
chief in the C.I.A. l^tinU .»J 
Services Division — tne groyM 
responsible for producingw^P 
sjjecial weapons ajid 'y de^ 

vices that have been popular^ 
ized by the James Bend mov¬ 
ies. Thomas G. Chnes, then a 
senior official in the C.J.A.’s 
Office of Training, also was in 
the bar that night, sitting wuh 
Ed Wilson. Mulcahy spent the 
night table-hopptng as the 
manufacturing plans were 
worked out, Clines was well 
known inside the agency for 
his closeness to Ted Shackley. 
Like the others. Clines had 
played a role in the Bay of 
Pigs. After Shackley’s retire¬ 
ment from the C.I.A. in 1979, 
he and Clines would set up a 
consulting firm. 

Evei-ybody smelled ihe big 
money that night in the bar, 
Mulcahy later learned that the 
final contract with Qaddafi 
called for a total payment of 
$35 million for 500,000 tjmers 
whose cost to supply, he knew, 
would be somewhere around 
32,5 million. Even in the inter¬ 
national-arms business, prof¬ 
its like that are not easy to 
come by. 

Wilson’s major concern v/as 
time; he had promised the 
Libyans that he would set up a 
manufacturing laboratory 
near Tripoli for the production 
of assassination weapons m 
August. Qaddafi, in turn, 
promised to pay liim $1 million 
in cash immediately upon ar¬ 
rival of the* first batch of 
timers, explosives and other 
equipment that would be need¬ 
ed. Manufaciuring iho weap- 
ons themselves in Libya would 
be no problem; men such as 
John Harper, who was paid 
more than 32,COO a we»ik by 
WiisQjLand 7'erpii, agreed to 
o^n^yii and begin trainiitg 

' fl^ans in the art of disguising 
ashtrays, flowor- 

ogj^Bpp’i and other house- 
lat could be trig- 

K'. ^ V delayed tindng de* 
^kc* ientific Communica- 

mr through on its 
leliver the proto- an.. 
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type timers within *70 driys. The Texas quarters, where they were picked up by tiqwes — among them RDX, formally | 
company had handled legitimate and V/ilson and ^fulcahy* Far more difficult known as cyclotrimeihyiene trinitra- ^ 
sensitive contracts for the C*LA., but were the issues of where to purchase mine — which were designated as Class i 
this one v/as different and the firm's the volatile chemical explosives net'ded a explosives by (he Department of I 
president Joe Halpain, knew it. He per- for the production of the assassination Transportation and could not be | 
sonally delivered the timers, hidden in weapons and how to slip them into shipped on passenger and cargo air* I 
plastic-prescription bottles for export Libya, The necessary' explosives in- craft. UUIson and Terpil again reached I 
to Libya, to a motel near C,LA, head- eluded TTJT and a variety of lethal plas* into the ranks of C,LA, contractors and I 
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They make you feel so at home here," 
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^ found a California firm, J.S. Brower 
• and Associates of Pomona, which 
5 agreed to supply the chemicals, aJI of 
f which were considered defense articles 
i that could not be exported without Fed* 
' ; era! licensing. 

One problem remained: how to get 
the timers and explosives into Libya. In 
early August, L976, Mulcahy attended a 
meeting at the offices of fnler^Tech- 
nology in Washington with a cargo 
sales manager of Lufthansa German 
Airlines, which has passenger service 
from Germany to Tripoli* Tlie sales 
manager, Walter Doerr, categorically 
refused to ship the explosives, legally 
or otherwise, on a passenger craft. And 
he refused to charter a sjxsciaJ cargo 
plane because of the high risk of explo¬ 
sion. Later that day, Terpil arranged a 
meeting with Jeromes. Brower, the6l- 
year-old president of Brower and As¬ 
sociates, who was a highly respected 
figure in his industry <and later was 
asked to advise Congresses Office of 
Technology Assessment on a proposed 
method of marking and tracirg explo¬ 
sives used in internalional terrorism). 
Brower was shown a list of all the 
chemicals that Inter-Technology 
wanted to purchase for the Libyan 
operation. Mulcahy recalled that 
Brower immediately exclaimed: *‘Hey, 
you don't need all this stuff for mine 
clearance.*' 

Wilson explained that the company 
was siJtting up a lalv>ratory in Trip<ili 
and doing some demonstraUons work. 

didn't say precisely what we were 
doing,” Mulcahy recalls, "but it wa.s 
obvious* Wilson went further than Td 
ever heard in explaining the scope of 
the entire project. There was an enor* 
mous potential for follovv^-up business 
which removed any inhibitions Brower 
had.” Mulcahy marveled at Wilson's 
ability to handle Brower: "Brower had 
never done any business with either of 
these guys before and iteve he is agree¬ 
ing to sell and ship explosives to 
Libya.” Brower immediately raised his 
price and demanded partial payment in 
advance. Wilson and Terpil agreed to 

) pay nearly $38,000 on account, Mulcahy 
* says, and the California businessman 

"called his plant, talked to his wife, 
Faggy, and his plant manager and told 
them how to pack the cheni ica Is. ” 

RDX, the most lethal and unstable 
material, was to be placed Inside 55- 
gallcn drums in v/ebbing and the drum.s 
then v/ere to be filled with a gel sub¬ 
stance. The explosives were to be 
shipped East, to Dulles Airport, 
marked as "industrial solvent,” on the 
first available passenger flights, Mul¬ 
cahy recalls. Once at Dulles, they were 
con:?o!idated into cite shipping contain¬ 
er, along with the timers and the indus¬ 
trial tools and workbenches needed to 
set up the explosives laboratory m 

, Libya* Then they were foniVarded to 
i Europe for trans.shtpment by Luft¬ 

hansa passenger pianes to Tripoli with¬ 
out knowledge of the airline. All of the 
men involved in the meeting in Wa.sh- 
ingion understood the implications of 
what they were doing, Mulcahy says: 
"The uitm could have blown if the 
plane hit an air pocket.” 

Urower vue indicted in April ]9ofL 
ft'oofuinrd njt P<i>»e 
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Cont^nwed from Page 68 

along with Wtliion and Terpi!, for his 
role in illegally conspirmg to ship the 
explosives with knowledge that they 
would be used to "kill, injure and in¬ 
timidate individuals/* After pleading 
guilty and agreeing to cooperate with 
Federal investigators, he was fined 
$5,000 last December and sentenced to 
a five-year prison term* with ail but 
four moEUhs suspended. 

The meeting with Brower had re¬ 
solved the f:nal siumblirig block and 
Wilson flew to Liby^o where hr v/as to 
conclude the arraugtfiients for estab¬ 
lishing the weapuns laljcratory and to 
be on hand to insure the careful han¬ 
dling of the shipmern of *'industrial sol¬ 
vent" from the United Stales. He also 
would receive thepi Ofn;sed militon-dol- 
lar payoff from Qaddafi. 

□ 
Kevin Mulcahy, meanwhile, flew to 

Europe for a meeting in London with 
TerpjJ and a group of British arms deal¬ 
ers. There was the inevitable party 
early one balmy Sunday afternoon, 
ihro\vn by Sven Hoffelner, the trade 
link to South Africa. Hoffelner had 
rented a barge and as it was b*3ing 
poled along a canal near Oxford in the 
bright sun, Mulcahy began taking 
casual snapshots of the revelry, Terpil 
saw his camera, Mu?cahy recalled, and 
"went berserk. He got all red in the 
face; he was really, really nervous and 
told me to put the camera away before 
‘you end up dead/ " 

Later that evening, Terpil explained 
that one of the guests on the barge was 
Carlos Ramirez, known to police 
throughout the world as "the Jackal” 
— the intemaLional terrorist believed 
to be responsible for planning the 1072 
Olympics massacre in Munich, a 
deadly mid on the Fiumicino Airport in 
Rome and numerous aircraft hijack¬ 
ings. There was no photograph of 
Ramirez in existence, Terpil told Mui- 
cahy; the "Wanted” posters on display 
at airports ihroughc-ut the world con¬ 
tained only a composite drawing. Ter¬ 
pil also told Mulcahy that Ramirez was 
Jiving in barracks No. 3 al the former 
Wheelus United Slates Air Force base 
in Libya. Terpil seemed awed by Rami¬ 
rez, who was accompanied at the party 
by Sayad Qaddafi, chief of Libyan intel¬ 
ligence, identified by Terpil as Qadda- 
fi^s cousin and the second most power¬ 
ful man in Libya. 

□ 
Mulcahy was now in far too deep and 

he knew it, 
ft was late August and John Harper 

and other Wilson-Terpil employees 
were at work in Tripoli setting up tiie 
munitions laboratory for terrorist 
bombs and a training program for their 
effective use, Wilson and Terpil made it 
clear to Mulcahy that they did not want 
him to go to Libya. Mulcahy kept Ids 
now grave doubts to himself and contin¬ 
ued on his business trip, moving on to 
Copenhagen and another series of 
meetings. Terpil reuirtied to Libya, and 
he and Wilson .suddenly dispaichcil an 
urgent cable to Copenhagen: Mulcahy 
was 10 break off his trip and return to 
Washington to oiicn negotiations there 
with the General Dynamics Corpora¬ 

tion for the purchase of one of its Red¬ 
eye ground-to-air missiles. General Dy¬ 
namics had advertised in trade jour¬ 
nals that it had 18 Redeyes for sale to le¬ 
gally acceptable buyers. The missile, 
which could not be exported to Libya 
under the law, is shoulder-launched and 
has a heat-seeking component that en¬ 
ables it to track and destroy aircraft in 
flight. It had bt^en used e.xtsnsjvely and 
succe.ssfully by the Israelis during the 
1S73 war. "My problem was not to 
worry about the papenvork,” Mulcahy 
says. "Terpil and Wilson had a pilot in 
Pennsylvania who would fly anywhere. 
Once he got over the water” — and 
away fi-om American legal jurisdiction 
— "he W’ould change the paper," If the 
Redeye had been purchased, the pilot 
would simply change ihe intended re¬ 
cipient listed on the exp<)rt license, 
from an approved ally, such as those in 
NATO, for example, to Libvu. 

Altering the State Department's ex¬ 
port license, known officially as the 
end-user certificate, was considered so 
much a normal part of the arms busi¬ 
ness by Wilson and Terpil that Mulcahy 
had b^n authorized to quote prices 8 
percent to 12 percent higher if the sale 
also required supply of the certificate. 
Mulcahy was unnerved by his sudden 
assignment and discussed it with an as¬ 
sociate in Copenhagen — a foreign mili¬ 
tary attache stationed in Denmark who 
had a reputation for legitimate opera¬ 
tions. "My friend told me that the only 
reason Libya would want one Redeye 
was for use in a terrorist attack/' Mul¬ 
cahy says. “We speculated that Qad¬ 
dafi probably wanted lo be the first to 
shoot down a 74V. To hit a fully loaded 
passenger plane in flight would be big¬ 
ger than the destiuction of planes at 
Dawson Air Field in Jordan/' when 
PX.O. terrorists in 1970 blew up three 
international airliners and held scores 
of passengers hostage, 

Mulcahy had a leisurely dinner and 
began walking the streets of Copenhag¬ 
en. He couldn't sleep. He recaUed a tnp 
he and Terpil had taken to a firm called 
Defense Apparel in Hartford. Conn., 
where Terpil discussed the possible 
purchase of up to 100,tjf00 suits that 
would protect humans exposed to radio¬ 
activity. Could the,Redeye carry a nu¬ 
clear warhead? He knew now he would 
never place the Redeye order, 

“I watched the sunrise come in Co- 
jwnhagen,” Mulcahy recalls, "and 
knew what I had to do — get back to 
Washington fast. 1 had to find out what 
paperwork existed” in the Inter-Tech¬ 
nology offices lie shared with Wilson 
and Terpil. "1 felt that Frank and Ed 
were giving Qaddafi any goddamn 
thing he asked for. "51 

Kevin Mulcahy gtH's underground 
fo save his life. The Government 
drags its feet in ihe arms-export in¬ 
vestigation. while some former 
American C.I.A, and military men 
coniinueexporting ihe hardware oi 
terrorism — timers and explo¬ 
sives, for example — and train 
Libyans for as.sassination. 

i 
i 

i 

i 
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PENTHOUSE 
April 198A • RimClE APPEARED 

The story of the CIA’s 
^Nugan Hand Bank—an institution committed to 
' n^roin dealing, money laundering, 

arms trafficking, and covert dirty tricks. 

BLOOD MONLT 
BY PENNY .tERNOUX 

7 
^ «Sunday momino in Jan* 

uary 1980. two policemen driving along a lonely stretch of highway near the 
Australian city of Sydney came upon a Mercedes-Benz sedan with Its lights 
on Inside the car slumped across the front seat in a pool of biood was the 
body of a rnlddie-aged man. in the dead man’s pockets the police found the 
business card of Wiiiiam Colby, a Washington lawyer who three years earii- 
er had been director of the Central intelligence Agency. On the back of the 
card was the itinerary of a trip Colby intended to make to Asia 

Next to the body was a new rifle. Alongside it was a Bible with a meat-oie 
wrapper as a place mark. On the wrapper we^crawied names—William 

^f*'fgjg‘-^-gy9fessman Bob^onj. Wilson was then the 
ran^king RepuWican member of the f^ussArmecfServices Committee. 

The dead man turned out to be a Sydney merchant banker named Frank 
Nupn He was a co-owner of the Nugan Hand Bank, an Australian bank 
with 22 branches worldwide. Investigators at first theorized that Frank Nu¬ 
gan had killed himself because of business troubles. Only later was it 
learned that among the people with whom his bank did business were a 
number of prominent mo.bslers. But this would soon seem like a minor de¬ 
tail. For Frank Nugan's apparent suicide triggered an international scandal 
that continues to this day, involving heroin dealing, arms trafficking, money 
laundering, the ClA, and enough high-ranking U.S. military officers to 
Jauricn a ir-apr invasion. 

'lilt COtITAlhEO 
HERr-iil 10 
DMtli —^ 

Ai ;he time of his death, 37-year*oic Frank 
Nugan was facing c’^iminai charges for oe- 
frauding snarehoiders m ihe Nugan-lamily 
food business Auditors had dfscovered 
big cash payoffs by the company lo peo* 
pie apparently finked lo drug trafficking. 
Three months tater. after ihe Nugar^ Hand , 
Bank coHapsed* rt was learned that Nugan 
had illegally diverted Si.6 million of the 
bank s money to the family business. The 
bank $ directors knew of Nugan's legal ' 
troubles, ana one of them frequently ac¬ 
companied him 10 me hearings that led to 
formal charges. This man was Genera! 
Edwin F. Black, former commander of - 
troops in Thailartd during the Vietnam War i 
and later assistant army chjef of staff in the } 
Pacific. He v/as then the Nugan Hand 1 
Bank's represeniaiive in Hawaii, I 

frank Nugan was also in hoi water with 
tne bank's auditors, who had refused to 
acorove the accounts for the bank's Ba¬ 
hama and Cayman oranches. This meant 
tha: the oank was about to be decertified. 
If It were decertified, it v/ould lose its com¬ 
mercial status with other banks and woufd 

collapse, Stephen K.A. Hilf, a Nugan 
Hand director who later testified that he re- 
wrote the books on Frank Nugan's in¬ 
structions, had had no problem with the 
auditors during earlier meetings. On at 
feast one occasion he was accompanied 
by another high-ranking former U.S.-mili¬ 
tary officer. Earl R f^Buddy") Yafes, re- ’ 
tired U.S, admiral and forrher chfel 61 staff ; 
for strategic planning with U.S. forces in ' 
Asia and the Pacific. Y^tes was the Nugan ' 
Hand Bamt*j^president. 

Nugan, at that time, had taken to going 
to church almost daiiy^ He wrote mystical 
notes to himself m a Bible, which was al¬ 
ways with him* ''Visualize 100*000 cus¬ 
tomers worldwide*** said one* '*Pray€rize- 
Actualize.'* And he spent money as if he 
owned the mini—$500,000 to remodel his 
famify's lavish waterfront home in Sydney, 
complete with sand tor an artificial beach. 
On the day he died he was completing ne¬ 
gotiations Tor the purchase of a S2.2-mil- 
lion country estate. 

If such actions reflect Suicidal inlent* 
none of Nugan*s associates seemed 

aware of ii. Witnesses describee Nugan 
as hr$ "usual chipper self*' to the very end. 
And one would not expect a man to go 
through the motions of buying an estate on 
the same day he mienoea to lake his life. 
As Shown by the papers found with his 
body. Nugan apparently had made plans 
to see William Colby the following month* 
And wher^n^officiat inquest was held, the 
coroner s suicide verdict was challenged 
on the grounds that only a contortionist 
could have shot himself in the head with a 
rifle from the position in which Frank Nu¬ 
gan was sitting. 

||Three months after Frank Nugan's death, 
jjthe f^ugan Hand Bank collapsed. Three 
I j years later* the r^i^r^u^sions Jrom the 
[i bank*s many sordid dealings continue 16 
[Ibe felt worldwide. What has emerged m 
t ^ the aftermath has grown into a fascinating* 

complex web of criminality and intrigue— 
a story that has reached the United States 
only in isolated bits and pieces* in part be¬ 
cause of the U,S.-intelligence communi¬ 
ty's reluctance to help or supply informa¬ 
tion to Australian investigators. 

The Australian government's inve3ga- 
tion of the bank's dealings is still under 
way* and among the details that have 

emerged so far are tne following: 
• Tne Nugan Hand banking group par- 

tiapaied in aMeast two U.S .-government-, 
ddvert-a'ctron operations./ ^ 

• The bank had strong links to the U.S.- 
tnieliigence community, and some of the 
banking group's executives were involved 
in large weapons shipments to American- 
aided forces fighting against Communist 
guerrillas in Angola. 

• According to the report, retired Admi* 
ral Yates* while president of Nugan Hand, 
as pad of a bank project urgeo a CiA coiv 
iract agem to threaten the Haitian goverrv 
ment with a coup, (Yates told the WaH 
Street Journaf that the overthrow threat 
wasn't proposed by him but by a prospec¬ 
tive bank client, Yales said he quickly re¬ 
jected the idea.) 

• Most of the bank’s business was 
found to have been money launoering 
rather than deposit taking. 

• The bank was also involved in deal¬ 
ings with iniernauonal heroin syndicates* 
and there is evidence of.massive fraud; 
against Uniied Stales and foreign citizens, j 

COA'TiNTmn 



ItliiiasDns US. ^nieiligence has helcS 
Aus 1 ra t:ar j nv esligaiors ai' arm's leTnplh 
ShDulc Surprise no One, As the Nugan 
Hand s:cry has unfoldedn the names of 
severa' ieacn^g members of U.S. rntelli* 
gence have cropped up* William Coibv. 
former heao of :he ClA. admitted to having 
me; Frsn^ Nucan in 1979, in an interview 
with Fenr-hOL^se, He sard Nuoan warned \o 
discuss tax matters with him/He denied : 
having had an association with Nugan at 
any lime previous. According to an Aus¬ 
tralian government repon released to Par¬ 
liament iasi year. Ted Shackley* the for¬ 
mer No, 2 m command of the CIA's 
clandestine services, is one of the leading 
cnsi'acters whose ''background is rele¬ 
vant to a proper understanding of ihe ac¬ 
tivities of the Nugan Hand group and 
pecole associated with that group." In ad¬ 
dition to General Biack and Admiral Yates, 
a number of ^red Pentagon and CIA ofTt- 
ciafs also served as executives of, or con- . 

,suitants to, Nugan Hand. The Australian 
f report ajso_states that in both ca^s of Nu- 
j gan Hand participatiph in U.S* covert ac- l 
: tivity Edwin P. Wilson was involved, j 
^ V/iSson, Ted Shackley's longtime ClA sub- I 

ordinate, was convicted of illegal arms | 
sales 10 Libya in 1932, and more recently | 
of atiempiec murder ! 

for the investigators who delved into | 
the Nuoar. Hand Bank's complex deal- ; 
incs, the experience has been like open- ; 
ing a set of Chinese boxes—each box i 
contarned anotner mystery or clue. E^n 

I' the circumstances of Frank Nugan's 
; death furnec but to be peculiar, By an un- 
j, accountabie oversight* the police neglect¬ 

ed to check for fingerprints. Later, wl^n 
the rifle that killed Nugan was examined, 

j no fingerprints were found on it. 
In the course of their investigations, 

Australian oeteclives have turned up an 
amazing collection of rogues operating on 
three continents, many of them doing co* 
vert dirty work )inke3 to the CIA, others to 
the heroin traffic between Southeast Asia 
and the United States* The bank was used 
for a multitude of illegal and lucrative activ¬ 
ities* Among these—iii addition ip the 
arms deals and laundering money from 
the heroin trade—was a .successfu)_ C|A 
destabiirzation plot that brought about the 

i i fall of an Australian Labor government* 
furthermore, the Nugan Hand Bank, 

according to testimony, served as pay¬ 
master for CIA contributions to ''friendly" 
politicians in Australia, and for an incredi¬ 
ble Caribbean scheme that may have 
been connected to the drug trade* The 

: bank was also used to swindle Amerkan 
j depositors, who believed it was a safe ha- 

ven for their investments because high- 

|fanking American generals and admirals 
fsai bn Nugan Hand's board. 

As the investigations proceeded, other 
leading characters in the story, aside from 
Frank Nugan, died or disappeared* 
Among them was Nugan's 8ronx-bo_m 
partner, Michael Hand. Others took refuge 
in silence, denying wrongdoing. 

The CIA, predictably, denied any con- 
. lecSon with the "bahk; this despite the fact 
; hat records seized by Australian authori- 
■ ies showed that Nugan Hand had been 
■ involved in activities more pertinent to an 
^intelligence agency than to a bank. The 
authorities recovered lengthy reports 
about political and militafy activities in 

jjSoutheast Asia* The CIA, the FBI, and U.S* 
|Customs all ref used, on groyndsoLnatlbn- 
jjal security, to release information th^ 
:iheld on the bank's actiyiiies*/When the 
. lAustralian weekly the Nations! Times peti¬ 

tioned under the U.S* freedom of informa* 
ition Act for FBI records, it received only 
/ half of the 150j>ages requested. And of 

these’ most had beeri blacked out in 
heavy ink witn the notation S-/, meaning 
that disclosure would endanger U.S* "na¬ 
tional oefense or foreign policy*” 

There were reasons enough for a^oyer- 
up. The U*S.-inielliger^ce community was 
being lir^ked to illegal activities arid evi¬ 
dence was surfacing that, onpe again, it 
had allowed its agents to run amok* ^ 

The choice of a bank to front for CIA activi¬ 
ties—instead of the fake trading compa¬ 
nies usually favored by the agency— 
reflects not only the scope of Nugan 
Hand's operations but also the changed 
nature of banking. Only a bank could harv 
die the quantities of money passing 
through Nugan Tiand’s; brahehes^r^and 
only a bank could hide the trail* it may 
seem shocking to some that the U.S.-intel* 
iigence community banked with a heroin 
laundromat, but again, this fact should 
surprise no one* 

The CIA has a long histo^ of criminal 
associations,' and drugsliave "freguenily 
played a role in covert inlelUgera work- 
The CIA's relations with criminals and 
drugs goes back to World War li, when 
U.S* Naval intelligence and the CIA's fore¬ 
runner, the Office of Strategic Services 
{OSS}, formed a cynical alliance with 
"Lucl^" Luciano to provide Mafia hench¬ 
men to patrol East Coast docks against 

I possible Nazi sabotage* The CIA also 
shipped cash and munitions to opium 

; growers ahd^^merccnaries' ^ in Laos and 
I Thaifand during the sixties* CIA planes 
^hen provided transport for drugs on the 
first leg of their journey to American cities. 
Although the original purpose of these allf- 

ances was to fight communism, J^he end 
resj^^s matjhe CIA ,becajne.£S^lir 
man for drug producers and organized 
crime. Later, as American involvemen't In 
Southeast Asia wound down, ^^jjrnber of 
CIA agents went into the drug business. 

One CiA contract agent with cbnnec-' 
lions to the drug trade was Michael Hand 
He was a burly, tough-talking, ex-Green 
Beret who had been with the Special 
Forces in Vietnam. He had visited Austra¬ 
lia when it was an R-and-R center for 
American troops* 

_Hand left Vietnam in 1968 and settled in 
Sydney, He had stud1e3T6resify ahdT5eeh 
a teacher before gomg to Vietnam, and he 
frequently boasted that he was frightened 
of no one, that he had killed men while out¬ 
numbered and under fire, and that he had 
good connections within the CiA* The lat¬ 
ter was later confirmed by Australian iiv 
vestigators, who turned up the fact that he 
had been a contract agent, 

Michael HarKJ was a natural partner tor 
Frank Nugan, who was impressed by 
Hand's toughness and Intelligence con¬ 
nections. Nugan had no background in in¬ 
telligence, but he was a fasc-talking quick 
learner with a flair for seif-promofion* 
Jn. .1570, Nugan and Hand went into 

partnership as investment advisers, most¬ 
ly to current or former American service¬ 
men whom Hand had met in Vietnam or 
Sydney, The pair used Hand's cqrjjacts to 
establish a tourism, mining, an>#€al-e^ 
tate outfit called Australasian and Pacific 
Holdings, Ltd* The pgmpany. may*, well 
have been a CIA front, since four of the 19 
founding shareholders work^ wjh Air ' 
Amaripa. the CiA aTrTine that Van men and" 
supplies into Laos and brought out opium* 
Others yraked for ji.Conti.nerilaLAjrji'!^^ 

under CIA contract ia Laos * 
Three years later, the two men formed ) 

the Nugan Hand Bank, h quickly attracted / 
depbsiSrs'by offering the highest interest 
rates m the region, tax-free deposits, and 
complete secrecy. Within six years it had 
22 branches arounefthe worid'and w^ . 
doing more than a billion doliars. io.busi* 
nessayear* But the bank's blggestjprofiu " 
came from money laundering, A word of 
explanation is required; 

Professional money laundering is a 
huge induslry—worth up to $90 billion in 
theJJniled States abne* it earns hefty prof-1; 
its: Nugan^ Hand, instance^ took, 22 / ,■ 
cenls'Tor'every dollar laundered* Drug-'' 
traffic proceeds account for a large part of 

* the laundering businesses, but le^tjmaie 
busir>essmen and corporations also use 
money Laundromats to evade taxes and 
to establish slush funds for bribes and 



jkickbacks, 
^hsL^npeiers' paper traiJi have noted the co> 
fincioence interests between organized 
grime and the ClA, which' QflfiiijjSjiThe 
same banks (or tiiegai operaiions. 

It may well be more than coincidence 
that the Nagan Hand Bank was_estat>: 
lished in 1973, when the ClA needed a 
laundromat for its destabilization cam¬ 
paign against the. Austraiian Labor gov- 
ernmeni This was the year when William 
Coiby became director of the CIA and Ted 
Shackley replaced Colby as head of co¬ 
vert operations in the Far East. The Nixon 
administration was winding down U*S, 
military involvement in Vietnam, feut the 
CIA remained active in the region, particu- 

^llariy rn the opium strongholds of Thailand 
|[ and Laos. When one of thejeader^ a Thai 

national, wa^s.^arresled inThe United Slates 
hfor trying to smuggle 59 pounds of pure 
if opium through New York's Kennedy Air- 
rport, the agency cited national security to 

jl squelch the case and obtain thelrafficH- 
( er s release. i 

Cor;fiaem:aS reports by the Australian 
Federal BU'Cau of Narcotics showed that 
even before the bank's founding Michael 
Hand had been involved with an Air Ame^ 

r'icaj^iloiin drug shipments from Southeast 
I Asia's Golden Tnangle to an airstrip oh an 
Auslrafian real-estate development. Given 

' Hand's orug-and-CiA ties and the proven 
links between the agency and the Asian 
opium trade, one can see how Nugan 
Hand developed two parallel and perhaps 
interconnecting businesses: laundering 

)! CIA funds for covert operatioris and £rofil- 
// ing tfom~AsianTieTo[n trade. 

Like other bankers who have dealt with 
both me CIA and organized cnme, Nugan 

and Hand used their CIA accounts to pro¬ 
tect their drug conneciions under cover of 
national security. The Australian Federal 
Bureau of Narcotics was aware of the 
ban?^ s drug links, but the riarcotics bu- 
reau s agents were hamstrung by their 
bosses' seeming mdiflererice One of the 
bureau's informants worked for the bank, 
ar^d he tipped off investigators: "They 
[Nugan and Hand] are bigger than any¬ 
thing you have ever seen here in the her¬ 
oin game and are said to be part of an 
Amencan-secunty organization. If you 
caught these blokes, all hell would break 
bose," 

The day after these allegations were 
made, the informar^t found me tables re¬ 
versed. He himself was being tailed, rath¬ 
er than Nugan or Hand, 

Within a year it had become apparent to 
investigators that Frank Nugan had direct 
access to narcotics-bureau information. 
He often obtained it within hours of its 
internal receipt According to a former 
bureau officer, ''Nugan was getting to 
hear about our inquiries literally before 
we could even update .,, them." Then, 
amazingly, in 1978 the bureau's director 
placed on file a memo suspending any fur¬ 
ther investigation into Nugan Hand, 

The Australian bureau's course of ac¬ 
tion, or lack thereof, may have been influ¬ 
enced by the Australian S^^rjtyJi^eL^ 
lig^enpe OrganiZAf'PAt^^*^) T^s^gecurity 
group worked closeiy with the CIA and ap¬ 
pears to have been involved in the desta¬ 
bilization campaign against the country’s 
Labor government. When the La^oxpany 
was voted into power in 1972, Australian 
Prime Minister Gough Whitiam quickly an¬ 

tagonized Washington by puihnq Austra- 
liari troops out of Vietnam and CQf>- 

President Nuon tor tpg pombmQ 
of Han^. But nothing so„enraoeiliti£.Lwo 
agencies^as wmtiam's repealed. crtliQsm 
of an imponanl CiA base at Rine Gap,.in 
central Australia, which directs U,S. hg* 
clear submarines and moniiois UBVsatel- ^ 
liies watching the Soviet Uaiopjand ChiQAT 
Although Whitiam had privately assured 
the CIA that his government would renew 
the Pine Gap lease, publicly he threatened 
to scuttle the agreement unless certain 
terms were changed. 

The Threat to Pine Gap convinced Colby 
and others that Whitlam s government 
was at least as dangerous; as; Chttex??- 
cialisi president Salvador ^Allende, who 
was ovenhrown In in a ClA-suppbrl- 
ed military^coup. Though such comparL ' 
son was obviously exaggerated, the CiA . 
didn't think so. As a former Australian La- . 
bof-party leader pointed out, "When the ^ 
chief of the CIA lists .. a Labor govern¬ 
ment as a crisis of comparable priority to 
[Chile], the Yom Kippur War, coups in Cy¬ 
prus and Portugal, and the unexpected 
entrance of India into the nuclear club, 
[our] concern [about ClA destabilization] 
looks less like paranoia/' 

Events were to prove him right. As_a for¬ 
mer CIA deputy director of irttetligence lat¬ 
ter confirmed: a joint ClA-ASiO plan had 
1 indeed existed to destabilize the Whitiam 
I government through misinformalicffrancL 
I contributions 10 opposition politiciaS. 

* 1 

A NUGAN HAND WHO’S WHO 
FRANK nugan; co-6wner of the Nugan' 
Hand Bank In Australia, died in 1980^/ 
an apparent suicide,-^ ^v > 
MiCKAEL HAffl, ex-Green Beret,. CIA 
contract"agent,' and Nugan's business 
partner, fied Australia after Nugan's 
death; his whereabouts are unknown/ 
general EDW1N.F. SLACK commaoder of' 
U.S. troops in Thailand during the Viet¬ 
nam War and later assistant army chief 
of staff for the Pacific, was president of 
Nugan Hand's Hawaiian operations, ^ 
EARL R -suDDY'^ vATEs, retired rear ad¬ 
miral and former chief of staff for strate¬ 
gic planning with U.S. forces in Asia 
and the Pacific, was Nugan Hand's 
president. 
william COL BY, CIA direclof from 1973 
10 1976; was a Nugan Hand lawyer. 
(thedoorE s SHACKLEY'. former No, 2 in 

jjcharge of CiA. clandestine services* 
jl former head of CIA covert operations in 

the Far East, and an Edwin R Wilson 

“;r 

1 

I 

V. as$ociate,'i^::’W'- 
fepwiN p wiLSOK, former CIA agent arid T 
arms trader who used the Nugan HandT 

||Bank for undercover operations. Con-1 
■ Fvicled of smuggling arms to Libya/ 

1 BERNiE HOUGHTON, former undercover 
ifa^gent with U.S, Naval intelligence, was 

Nugan Hand's representative in Saudi 
Arabia; in hiding, " " ' ■ 

:tom Cunes, director of training in the 
jClA*s clandestine services and later’ 

/[with the Wilson-trained iniemalionaf- 
; I trading firm A.PJ, Distributors, was in- 

I volved in the Nugan Hand takeover of a 
London bank, - ' ■ 

‘jRiCARDo Chavez, Cuban exile and for- 
jf mer CIA agent and also on A.P.l.'s pay- 
I roll, was involved in a London bank 

takeover by Nugan Hand.. . - 
RICHARD c SECORD, former Mid¬ 

dle East adviser to Secretary of De¬ 
fense Caspar Weinberger, introduced 
Clines and Shackley to Houghton.* _ 

C^NALg BEAZLEY. head of Nugan Hand , 
operations and later president of a Mi¬ 
ami bank owned by a Colombian 
wheeler-d^er/^ i r-. 

CIA mercenary re-^ 
cruitedToJ^anSSean resettlement of 
Meo refugees and paid ^by,_^^gan 

Pakistani trader who 
work?awP(W!'!l CiA' on the Whitiam 
"coup,’^ was convicted in the U.S, of 
an organj^ed-crime swindle, 
g'OUGH^niAM, Australia's prime min- 
isIeTumfnSW^hen a Cl A disinforma¬ 
tion campaign financed by Nugan 
Hand contributed to his government's 
fall, y - 

Whillam's deputy prime 
mlnisier, was poiiticaliy ruined ^ a CIA 
disinfo^tion campaign, 
jOHN ji^Rfl, the B'riflsh Crown's ClA- 

'eseniative in Australia, 
sacked Whitiam. 



Tne Nugan Hand Bank played an im- 
poaan^ role m these operations, jt b- 

ttnanced CIA buggtng^and-forget^ opera- 
Ijtions'thar tnggdfeiTT financiat scandal, 
/i leading, tn'^ovember 1975. to the fall of 
il Whitiam’s government, riraihk 

served as the go-between for a 
Jfiion^lA contribution to a Llberal-paity 
ff slush" tund to brmQ "do^njyVhitlam. The 

i money was laurtdered througiTdtie’Of Nu; 
I gan s mining companies and passed onto 
a Liberal-party figure with documented 

|| links to Australian movers. 
A CiA-related firm.Zammerce Itjtema- 

i 

tional. which did burness with Air meri- 
intel* ca veterans and sethdescnbed 

iigence agents from the Middle East, was' 
involved in the plotting. One of these was 
TifathJ<fiemjani> a Pakistani commodities 

Id on the Whitlam "coup" 
for Commerce International. Khemtani 
had attached himself to Whitlam's minister 
for minerals and energy. Rex Connor, who 
was trying to obtain a S2-billion loan from; 
the Arab nations to shore up Australia's 
sagging economy. Although Khemiani 
had few credentials to recommend him— 
his biggest commodity deal amounted to 
no more than $ 16 million—he was^embar- 
r^Singly jn^tjmat^ 
tions, which* were'detailed in a pile of 

" suspect secret cables he released to the 
press in the fall of 1975. 

The documents implied that the energy 
minister and Whitlam's heir apparent and 
deputy prime minister, James Cairns—an¬ 
other party to the loan negotiations—may 
have iied to Ihe Australian Parliament. 
When Cairns denied he had offered a bro¬ 
kerage fee to secure the money, a blizzard 
of telexes and letters surfaced to prove the 
contrary. Some of the most incriminating 
evidence "may have been fabricated/* as 
the CIA itself admitted. Later,, statemeffts 
by ClA contract emptoyee Joseph ^nn 
confirmed that cables abo 
gbfiaflons had actually been, manufac¬ 
tured by him and leaked to the press. 
Flynn Taiar>ie was paid for his services by 
Michael Hand, festimony by a cipher 
clerk indicated that much of the misinfor¬ 
mation used against Whitlam's govern¬ 
ment came from traffic picked up by Pine 
Gap. which has Ihe ability to monitor 
voice, cable, and telex communications 
over most of the Pacific. WhfiCUUioaUy 

.: dawned Oft Auslrajian officials thatthe^lA 
j was using a mliiiary instatlalionln Austra- 

lia^s own backyard to spy on them, there 
was a tremendous to-do. But it came too 

^ late to save Cairns, the most charismatic 
figure on the Australian Lett, who was po¬ 
litically fumed. 

Though besei by scandal, Whitlam’s 
government might have weathered the cri¬ 
sis had it not been for Governor-fieneral 
John^rr. The Bntish government has an 
amilrassaaor to Australia,^an^ KerFs re- 
'sponsibiliiies' wirelargely ceremohlai 
Nevertheless, Kerr resorted to a legally 
questionable device—he called Whitlam 
to h^ official residence and dismissed the 

i nastonished prime^minister. This was in No- 
■'Vember 1975, ^mbhih before the Pine 

Gap lease expired. Over the Australian 
Pahiament*'S protests, Kerr named the Lib- 

leral party*s pro-Amencan leader, Mai- 
^ ifcofni Fraser, as caretaker of a new 

||government. 
What was Kerr's background? 
He founded an Asian taw association 

with CIA funds, and he was active in the 
Congress for Cultural Freedom, another 
CIA-funded enterprise. The day before he 
sacked Whitlam, Kerr held discus^bns 
with the permanent secretary of the Aus¬ 
tralian department of defense about Amer¬ 
ican discontent vyith Whittam and about 
CIA threats to break off relations with ASIO 
if it did not bring Whitlam to heel. 

a 

Having seiyedjts p^urpose tnjheLWbillam 
^ llaTfair, theNugan Hand BankwasLapppinF- 

ed the ClA^s worldwide paymaster. A for¬ 
mer Nugan Hand executive has alleged 
that Hand told him he had arranged for the 
bank to take care of "disbursement of 
funds anywhere in the world on behalf of 
the CIA and also for the taking of money 
on behalf of the CIA." 

] Hand apparently wag.ableJP make such 
jjclaims because of his relationship with Ed- 
fwin Wilson and Bemie Houghton, t^ key 
American-intelligence operatives who en¬ 
joyed the confidence of Ted Shackley, 
head ofthe ClA*s Far Eastern covert oper- 
afrbns,^ancl one-time second in commapd 
of 'ClA' clandestine services, Houghton 
was a Texan in his sixties who had spent 
the Vietnam War years as a businessman 
trading goods in the Southeast Asian war 
zones. A friend of Hand's, he later opened 
a Cham of honky-tonk bars and a gambling 
parlor in Sydney, which were frequ^ryed 
by CIA officers and Amencah military 

^ brass, A few weeks before Nugari's mys- 
lenous death, Houghton played dinner 
host to Representative Bob Wilson and his 
Armed Services Committee. I Houghton had earlier served as an un- 

■dercover agentTornavalmteiifgerice^ and' 
fapparently he continued the relationship 
' in the early 1970s when the navy created a 

ideep-cover intelligence operation. This 
was called Task Force 157 and it used CIA 
operatives—among thejn Edwin Wilson, 

the r:otOfious arms smuggler who was 
Hand s second imponani contact. 

Task Force 157 employed 50 to 75 
agents whose main function was lo moni¬ 
tor and collect information on Soviet ship¬ 
ping. Wilson had his own staff ai the Task 
Force's Washington headQuaners. and; 
among his cover contacts was the Nugan i; 
H^d gank^ through which^TF 157'an3// 
the CIA laundered money. In iSTT/TasHi 
Force 157 was abruptly disbartded, ap¬ 
parently because Wilson's boss. Admiral 
Bobby Ray Inman, feared that one or more 
of Wilson*s undercover operations might 
end in an embarrassing scandal. 

When Wilson was fired by inman, Wil¬ 
son turned Jits jagency contaci£iiohis pwrt 
profit These contacts included Ted 

^nd Tom Cltnes^ director of 
training in CiA clandeslifie senrice^until 
.1978, After Admiral Stansfieid turner was 
appointed by President Carter to gel rid of 
the smell in the ClA that was left over from 
the Colby period, Shackley and Clines left 
the agency to jom an international-trading 
firm called A,P,l. Oisifibutors. According 
to the same Australian government report, 
A.P.L was set up with $500.000 lent by 
none olherjhan Ed Wilson. Also on the 
A.P,l payroll was Ci^an exile Chavez. 

for ^'SKackJ'ey, 'when 
Shackiey ran the ClA^ssecret war against 
Cuba m Ihe 1960s. aXl would later be 
involved in a Nugan Hand Bar^k_deal in 
London. ' 

Shackley and Clines first r^t Bernie 
Houghton throughAir Force MaiorJSener- 
al Richard C, Secord, a member of the mil¬ 
itary's old-boy network who had known 
Houghton since 1972. Secord. who re¬ 
cently retired as Middle East adviser to 
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger, 
was suspended for three months in 1982 
after the Pentagon learned of his links to 
Wilson. Houghton successfujly dealt with 
Wilson and his naval task force, Accord- 

the Ausiralian-government report, 
after "a number of meetings ^tween Wil¬ 
son, Houghton, and others," Wilson 
placed an order for some 10 
founds of ammunition and 3,000 wea^ 
ons. reportedly shipped from Boston tp 
CIA-supported guerrillas in Angola rn late 
j971^or early 1976, AusirallSn investiga- 
tbrs discovered that the weapons were 
delivered to someone in Africa, reponedlv. 
Michael Hand, who then delivered them to 
the guerrillas, ' ' " * 

Around the same time, according to the 
Australian-government report, the U,S, 
Navy instructed Wiispn to sell.an electron¬ 
ic spy ship, disguised as a fishing trawierj 
to the shah of Iran. The report suggests 
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that HouQhion used me Nuoan Hand Bank 
lor the„d65t. 

trie Shan was so pleased with ihe deal 
that he later used Nugan Hand to place 
several billion dollars ort the world finan* 
ciai markets through the bank’s Swiss 
;branch. The bank also hauled in upwards 
of $10 mfnron Trorn'unsuspecting Anxeri- 
cans working iaS^di Arabia- Employees 
of Aramco, Bechtel, and other large U.S. 
concerns in Saudi Arabia were solicited 
by Nugan Hand for savings and invest¬ 
ments. According to investors, bank 
salesmen were permitted to hold meet¬ 
ings on company property and used com¬ 
pany bulletin boards. According to 
Houghton's testimony, theJ^nr 
(^^mpany^fO^.g 
sponsor.-his enSy I 

even went so tar as to 
' .into Saudi . Arabia. 

jtHt^ghlon carried off "bags of cash’Mrom 
■* (III S. AlfForce. personnel' in'Sawdj Arabia, 
1 [jail of which was lost after the bank col- 

I lapsed, tesyJhS.a..shortfall of more than 
f $50 million. 

Wilson, Shackley, Houghton, and Colby 
were not the only intelligence officers 
whose names were mentioned in connec¬ 
tion with the Nugan Hand Bank, The bank 
employed: Guv Pauker. a CIA consultant: 
Dale Holmgren, flight-service rnanager for 
another CIA-run airline in the Far East, 
who opened Nugan. Hand’s Taipei 
branch; and ^oter^nsen. former CIA 
station chief inBSHJroV, vlttb represented 

JINTuganHand in ThaSahd. Also linked to the 
f bank were the CiA^ station chief of Austra~ 
I Ilia afiaTwo CtSTcase officers. 
’ "From the military there were General 

Black, Admiral Yates, and three-star Gen- 
era! LeRoy J. Manor, previously chief, of 
staff foflJ.S" forces in the Pacific, who al¬ 
legedly ran Nugan Hand's Manila office. 
The consulting offices of General Erie 

'jCocke, dr., a retired genera.! with the .U,S. 
if National Guard, served as Nugan Hand’s 
*{ Washington^headquarters. 

in putting together the Nugan Hand puz* 
zie, Australian investigators were con¬ 
fronted with a maze of leads to the U.S. 
intelligence and military community. Natu¬ 
rally they concluded they were looking at a 
CIA bank. The bank appeared to be an in¬ 
strument of the intelligence community, 
but a tot of free-lance work was going on 

(on the side, in fact, the bank was part of a 
targe group dfTrteresis that used gbyern- 
ment connections for personal gain, 

' '' As investigators probed into Nugan 
Hand, it became evident that they were 
dealing with an old-boy network of spooks 
and mllilary men. Many of its members 
we're schooled in imrrtorality. .!o jjara- 
phrase a former CIA agent, through Ihe 

‘ use of,illegal methodsjo achie.wqpy§rr!- 

jneni objectives, t ney used their influence 
in official circles to promote the myth that it 
didn’t matter whether they were retired or 
active, since all were m the same game, 
with the same absence of rules, in the fight 
against communism. Only some of the 
"old boys’’ were.now making a buck, too. 
Arid nobody dared blow the whistle on a 
tormer colleague; if he did, the colleague 
might drag out the dirty linen of the navy, 
army, air force, or CIA. Nugan Hand,was a. 
good example of such back scrsK^ing. 

Ajthqygh .thoi,B,3n£t5_pf. smalt iriyestprs 
in the United States and Australia clam¬ 
ored for the return of their life, savings in 
the wake of the bank's collapse, the 
bank’s direqtors appeared unconcerned. 
"I don’t feel guilty because some guy got 
swindled," General Black, the bank’s Ha¬ 
waii representative, told the Wall Street 
Journal. Nevertheless, the appearance of 
the names of Black and Yates on Nugan 
Hand brochures was an important factor 
ill the decision to invest, according to at 
least one victim. 

Yates, in an interview with Penthouse, 
agreed with this assessment. Admitting 
that he had.no background.in banking, he 

i ®'^...!.'.T.f’8i,r reason for efTiptoyin^ u’s (tie 
' ■ and General Black) was to improve, the 
■ Jcredibility of the organization. ‘‘Of course I 
'tffeel like a victim," he .maintained. 

Other American vTcTims said they gave 
Houghton their money because compa¬ 
nies like Beck and Aramco seemed to 
sponsor him, "Everybody said, 'Well, 
Beck, they’re not going in vwth just any old 
guy,’ ” explained one investor whqse 
family lost nearly $7ft.QQ0. But while the 
companies' U.S. spokesmen disclaimed 
any knowledge of Houghton, and the. 
State Department insisted there had been 
no ^official U.S. ihvot.vemenl .iri, Nuflan 
Hand, Australian investigators „ hayg. jih.; 

[earlhed enough evidence of_U.S^ conniv¬ 
ance—through Wilison's task force,.in 
naval ^intelligence—to suggest a strong 
(UseTor a ciass-actibn suit against the 
U.S. government. Further revelations from 
Australia, where the Nugan Hand investi¬ 
gation continues, may provide additional 
evidence. 
I Nugan Handfwas, alSQA-partner, irt the 

, iJtakeovirbf^^iiishb^k^^Mgn^J^itai 
' .ilSeeurilig^. iSy (Aorh^s Llines, Cuban exile 
* If Chavez, and Donald Beazley . Beaziey 

was a former Federal {Reserve bank ex¬ 
aminer who in 137d was brought in as 
president of Nugan Hand’s worldwide op¬ 
erations. (Beaziey subsequently became 
president of a Miami bank, City National, a 
majority interest of which is owned^'to- 
lombian wheeler-dealer 
charged in 1983 with defrauding^ 

^ks_oLrnare Jhan $ i mjijion ^nrougn 
Seazley was xt\e 

i^ominefi for Chavez m the London bank 
purchase, and Chavez, according to the 
Australian*government report, was ''quite 
likely^' httte more than a ^ornm^^for^ 

Austraiian*governmeni investiga¬ 
tors staled that Beaziey helped finance the \; 

chase_w!th $30Q,0QQ iaqashjnd // 
travelers' checks sent by Houghton, some/ t 
oi which came trom hapless clients in!j 
Sau^TArabia. Beaffev later also approve'd^ 
Houghton's cashing of at least $52.000 in 
travelers' checks at the'London bank Jo 
credit his,,. perismL.accounL Although 
Beaziey claimed he had been taken in by - 
Houghton and Chavez. Austratian investi¬ 
gators who interviewed him found Beaz¬ 
iey /Vague and distant" about" ^nk 
matters* "Tfi^e appears to"h^ve,been a 

and bagkgrgyHd 
knowledge, wh^h 90®.t'6.^s,r)OJJo expect 
from’ conservative iank. admioi^/tors,// 

One might say the same of Admiral 
Yales and Genera! Black* who figured 
prominently in Nugan Hand's operations* 
Australia's prestigious Nationa! Times de- 
scnbeo yiack>s'a top Pentagon officiaf 
who had been "in charge of various para¬ 
military operations in Asia involving a 
number of unorthodox financing arrange¬ 
ments*" (Black began his career with the 
CIA's forerunner, the OSS* and main- 
tained close contacts with the goencv 
thrdu^putji^s mil|tary,sg^ ^ Yates 
was the more imponant of j|^e tw^fie- 
cruited to work forTTugan Hand by Bernie 
Houghton* Yates in turn put Frank Nugan 
together with General Black* Yates even \ 
arja^eg fpt Nyg§n,ta,attehd.^ 
plate furid-raising President 
Carter, who supposediy had^given orders 
to rid the CIA of such rogue agents as Ed-1; 
win Wilson* Yates was also reported to 
have met with both Wilson and his missing 
partner* Frank TerpiL in Washington and 
London (which Yates has denied) to dis- 
cuss several major Libyan construction 
projects* including Nugan Hand's finapc- 
ing of an airport,. ■- 

Nothing better symbolized the old-boy 
network o^teresis than the recruttmeni 
of MlifiWKIfiSlLliL g Russian mercenary 
who h^ onen worked, wtth ih$,5JA, apd 
wfho was indicted for gunrunning animafr 
ijuana Werbell had an impres¬ 
sive recdro’^bf attempted coups in the 
Caribbean, He apparently was paid by 
Nugan Hand to get approval from "Baby 
Doc" Duvalier for the resettlement in Haiti 
of some 3*000 Meo tribesmen who had 
fought as ClA mercenaries in Laos 
wereTorceff tb flee when the pro-Commu- 
nist Pathet Lao seized power, Werbell re- 
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ponedty mreaienecE Baby Doc witn a coup 
if be did not coooeraie—but if he did. Baby 
wasn't imofessed. 

Nugan hand then turned its anention to 
some small, and islands in the Turks and 
Caicos groups, which are southeast of Mi- 
amr'aT^refuge for the tribesmen. The 
plan was to use the Nugan Hand offices in 
the Cayman Islands as a funnel for U.S. 
government funds to finance the Meo re¬ 
settlement. It is unlikely that the islands 
coutd have supponed the refugees, but, 
as noted by Austratian-government inves¬ 
tigators. the islands are "a significant 
transshipment point along lines of illicit 
drug traffic to the American market from 
the Caribbean and Central America/* 
f It ts a maner of record that the.tribes- 
/men were^xpert dealeVs in The_^rug 

: 'trade, fhey'^^ere ihe 
^ /l'growers in Asians Golden Triangle, a^. 

weij as the biggest^clTents oT TFw Nugan ^ 
", j Hand branch in Chiang Mai, Joca^ed_ in I 
/ I the hean of the triangle. A former Nugan 

Hand execuiive has alleged that during i 
six months with Nugan Hand he saw mii- 
lions of drug collars pass through the 
bank. 

Though the resettlement scheme col¬ 
lapsed. ii bore similarities to other shady 
projects proposed to Yates, such as th^ 
establishment of a SiA-million bail fund 
through Nugan Hand for international 
dope couriers caught in the United States. 
The money was to have been deposited in 
foreign accounts for use in the United 
States, but Australian investigators report¬ 
ed that Yajes r^ejectedJ^he idea as harmful 
to the bank;$ repuiatiftn. 

As documented by the Australian po- 
,,lice. the co^try's biggest drug pushers 

7-/banked with Nugan Hand, including the 
Til S100 million '*Mr. Asia" heroin syndicate,, 

,7 which arranged for the contract murdeg 
,7 of at least three persons in Australia. Nu¬ 

gan Hand had equally* sinister links with 
the U.S. underworld. Aus^raiiar^oyern- 

jinent sources reported thap among" the 
y jbank's cfiehfs vvas\jg|jm^^aqfa. one of 

^ f glers, now serving a 60-yearVentence for 
This part in an international dope ring. A 
^ highly sophisticated interstate operation, 

the ring was exposed foNowing a major 
Justice Department probe into the drugs- 
for-guns traffic between the United States 
and South America. 

money-go-rounds eventually spin out 
of control, but Nugan Hand's oirectors 
seemed unaware of the pending danger m 
late 1979. only weeks before Frank Nu- : 
gan's body was found. When Michael 
Hand learned of Nugan's death, he 
rushed back to Sydney from Lonoon. He 
was joined by Admiral Yates, and they 
called the other directors to an emergency 
meeting at the bank. According to Ste-1 
phen HiN, one of those p^resent.jhe^roup ^ 
shredded enough records to fill a small 
room. WhaMhey could not destroy they 
packed in cartons and earned that night to 
the back rppm of a butcher shop owned 
by a former army sergeant m Vietnam who 
was an associate of Houghton's. Hill said 
that Houghton brought along his lawyer to 
oversee the ransacking, and that the law¬ 
yer warned them. *'i am fully aware of what 
has been going on. You all face jail terms ! 
of up to 16 years.*' Hand then broke in to 
say that if orders were not obeyed **tefri- 
ble things'* would happen: ’’Your wives 
will be cut up and returned to you in bits 
and pieces.'* 

Meanwhile, in Manila, General Manor, 
who was helping run the bank's branefi 
there, was trying to persuaoe Nugan 
Hand*$ public-relations officer 10 stop the 
wire services from reporting Nugan^s 
death. On a secret assignment for the air 
force in the Philippines, Manor left in a hur¬ 
ry after speaking to his lavryer. 

h^ghton told the bank*s agents in Sau¬ 
di Arabia much the same; they barely es¬ 
caped before angry depositors stormed 
the local branch. Houghton fieri Australia. 
Hand went into hiding in the butcher shop 
used to store the bank's files and was 
sm;^gied out of the country with a dis¬ 
guise and a faKe passport, aided by a for* 
mer CIA operative. Hand apparently 
traveled to the United States, and the 
butcher-shop owner said that when he was 
visiting hts brother in San Hanc^sco _in 
1981" he got a call from Hand,^ who Vsked 
about the wife and friends he had left be¬ 
hind, That was the last time anyone has re-1 
ported talking to Hand and probabfy the/ 
last time anyone will. Said one of Hand's 
close colleagues: '*He's either dead or has 
gone into hiding abroad, never to return." 

Those who were still around to com¬ 
ment claimed either to have known noth¬ 
ing or to have been duped by Nugan and 
Hand—claims that couldn*t be chal¬ 

lenged. Yet the scandal would not die Jt 
larger Proponrons in Austra- 

lia. where the [-^bor pai^ was rejunnedjo 
power m the'defeated 
pro-U.S. government of Maicotm..Fi'a.^^sr 
f}3ri managed 10 keep the stpi^^ynd^r 
wraps, but The new Labor government. 
Itching for revenge, appointed a task force 
with broad powers to delve into the Nugan 
Hand mystery. Some prosecutions are 
probable on the A^str;^an end. In the 
United States it's beenTiusTvhi^ as usu¬ 
al, The ^J S.Hntelligence cpmmunity_re- 
fvses t^give any informationjigih^^^ 
liars. Why should they? No cr;me was 
committed in the United States. 6^^ 
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The warning is blunt and horrific, and it comes from one of the i 
very few Americans who can speak with personal authority on j 
the subject: "The United States is not immune from Palestinian i 
terrorism. There are a great many Palestinians m Mew York,} 
Miami, California-Palestinian students who consider them-j 
selves warriors at this point. And there could be occurrences... { 
sucri as at the Olympics next year," m Los Angeles. This terrify* j 
ing scenario is not the creation of Robert Ludlum or John lej 
Carre It is part o! an extraordinary Penmouse interview with onei 
of the most dangerous and wanteo men in the world-Frank Ter-| 
pil, a fugitive from U.S. justice who m the course of an exlremelyj 
checkered career has worneo (or-among olhers-Ugandarf- 
dictator idi Amm, Libyan strongman Muammar el-Qaddafi. the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, and the CIA. In t980. Terpil 
lied to Syria to avoid trial for gunrunning. Other charges still out¬ 
standing against him include training terrorists in Libya, the illicit 
transfer of explosives aboard a commercial airliner, and solicita¬ 
tion to murder. Penthouse reporter Jim Hougan, one of Ameri¬ 
ca's leading authorities on the mysterious underworld of the 
■'Intelligence community" (his book Spooks is a definitive text on 
the subject), interviewed Terpil m secret sessions behind the 
iron curtain and later at a luxurious resort hotel m the Caribbean 
(page 130). Despite being the moving target of tnterpoi, the 
Mossad, and the CIA. to say nothing of figuring prominently on 
the hit fists of former "business"’ associates, Terpil seems to 
have come to terms, indeed to be at ease." Hougan toid us. 
with the dangers and uncertainties that define his existence,'' 
' Moving from the real-life world of international espionage to 
the fictional, we are particularly proud this month to present a 
preview of the newest thriller by William F. Buckley. Jr., one of 
our leading conservative thinkers and-more recentiy-a master 
of the best-selling spy novel "Operation Rheingoid" (page 88), 
which IS excerpted from The Story o' Hehty Tod. to oe published 
by Doubleday, is set m East Berlin during those tense months m 
1361 when the Communists increasingly tightened the grip on 
their hapless civilian victims. Buckley's skillful blending of fact 
and fiction makes for unusually compelling reading. 

The legend of Karen Silkwood, who died nine years ago on a 
dark Oklahoma road, is also a tale that reads like a compelling 
novel: a young girl murdered by shadowy and powerful men 
after she discovered and threatened to expose shocking safety 
violations involving plutonium, one of the most dangerous sub¬ 
stances on earth. The problem-according to reporter WItiam 
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Tucker-is what people have actually come to believe about 
Karen Silkwood. Her story is a mixture o( tact and fiction, and it's 
mainly the fiction that "squadrons of anti-nuclear activists, the 
women's movement, and labor-studeni coalitions have 
adopted." This month, in tact, a blockbuster Hollywood movie, 
starring Meryl Streep as Karen, is opening around ihe country 
and promises to add to the controversy. Tucker's reconstruction 
of the life and death of this media saint, 'No One Killed Karen 
Silkwood” (page 68). ;s a modei of investigative lournaiism that 
should convince all but the most dedicated zealots that "the real 
Karen Silkwood was flesh and biood. somewhat less saintly 
than her image...but, when the tacts are disentangled from the 
myths, will perhaps prove a heroine of sorts nonetheless.' 

Other special features m this very special Christmas issue 
include 'An Executive Christmas Carol," scint'llafingiy satirical 
holiday cheer by artist Mischa Richter (page 179); ai’ttte "spirit¬ 
ual" advice by Lawrence Eisenberg, whose article on "Cham¬ 
pagne'' (page 144) tells you how "ihe king ot wines' can add 
sparkle to your winter party giving; contributing editor Emily 
Prager's offbeat suggestions on where to spend your Christmas 
Eve (page 57); and Nick Tosches's survey, with pictures, of the 
newest and hottest queens of rock 'n' roll's new-wave revolution 
(page 138). 

Special Christmas kudos are due to our equally hot (but not so 
new-wave) Art Department, which, under Art Director Richard 
Bleiweiss. has )u$t won a Silver Medai irom the Art Directors 
Club-ihe latest m a long tine of graphics awards bestowed on 
Penthouse. 

Since holiday cheer and gift giving are what Christmas is all 
about, what better month than December to crown our brand- 
new Pet of the Year (page 115)1 Her selection by the votes of 
thousands of fans^ot only guarantees the bountiful homage 
and treasure worthy Qf such loveliness (page 184) but this year- 
tor the first time-also gains our American Pet of the Year admis¬ 
sion to the greatest and n^lavish beauty contest of all time: 
the Penthouse InternationH-Pet of the Year Pageant, featuring 
more than forty ot the world'sirngst elegant and sexy women, ail 
competing for an unprecedenTea prize of $l mi'tion m cash and 
gifts. The winner will be chosen by a oistmguished panel of 
judges, including Marc A. Richardson, of Los Angeles, whose 
wickedly witty entry m our "Here Comes the Judge contest won 
him a seat on this highest court of sex appeals. Lawrence Lin- 
derman's behind-the-scenes report ot^ how Penthouse's revotu- 
tionary concept lor an internationally televised extravaganza 
became reality begins on page 84...and, finally, our own 
extravaganza of holiday beauty, starring the best and the 
brightest of Penthouse Pets, will guarantee that the pleasures 
of the season will last way after Christmas. Of—a 
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PENTHOUSE INTERVIEW 

.The United States is not 

ALL lNFCr:”AT10N CONTAINED 
HEKEln 10 wNCLAbijiHED ^ 
DATEktk^—BY 

immune from Palestinian terrorism. There are a 

great many Palestinians in 

New York, Miami, and California who consider 

themselves warriors. And 

there could be occurrences , . . such as at the 

Olympics next year.* 

FRANK TQinir 

Frank Terpil. a fugitive ex-CIA operative and one of the lary uniforms, mercenaries, and coups d'etat to the nighest 
world's most dangerous and wanted men, is alive btaoers. it was literally a cutthroat business, ana ;t proved to 
and wen and living ... from oay to day .. 'n luxun- be a protilaoie one as well. Within a few years of leaving the 
ous hiding. A former inteiitgence adviser to deposed ClA^ Terpii was a multimillionaire, concealing his wealth 

Ugandan dictator idi Amin and to Libyan strongman Muam* through the anonymity of Swiss bank accounts and Libenan 
mar eLQaddafi, Terpil moves incognito through a world that frorits wnue acqufnng a Rolls-Royce, a small British hotel, 
can only be compared to Robert Lud^u^^ s fiction He has ob]ets d'an, and town houses in Washington. London, and 
played host to Carlos ('The Jackal ) Ramires. he is a con- Pans, 
suUant lo Ihe PLO, he has conlacis m more than a dozen in the constellation of conspiracies known collectively as 
foreign intelligence services on both sides of the ideological "the WiJson-Terpil case/' Terpil remains the only indicted 
curtain, and he was the onetime business partner of rene- conspirator still at large, Edwin Wilson, lured back to the 
gaae CIA agent Edwin P Wilson. United Stales m 1982 by a canny federal prosecutor, pro- 

"Terpii became a fugitive in September 1980. He fled to ceeds from trial to trial, keeping his mouth shut while accu' 
Syria to 3vo^d triai on charges stemming from a scheme to mulatmg sentences of mitlenanan proportions. Gary 
sen 10,000 British Sten guns to undercover detectives pos- KorkaJa, arrested in Spam earlier this year, was returned lo 
mg as revolutionaries. Terpil and an associate, Gary Kor- the United States with the proviso that he would receive a 
kaia. were both tried m absentia, m New "^ork, ana new trial. Others implicated in the case have pleaded guilty 
sentenced to f^fty-three years m prison wuh the recommen- to a variety of charges, and some have enierea the govern- 
daiion that neither man receive parole That, however, was menfs Federal Witness Protection Program, ana not a few 
only one of the charges against Terpil Other counts against have died—violently or unexpectedly. Among the last- 
him still outstanding involve the alleged training of terrorists named; Kevin Mulcahy, the ex-CIA officer whose ad hoc 
m Libya, the Illicit transfer of explosives aboard a commer- investigation of the case led lo Wilson's exposure, was 
ctal airliner, violations of passport laws and the Foreign found dead at a motel in West Virginia; Waido Oubberstem, 
.Agents Registration Act, and solicitation to murder a top analyst with tne Defense Intelligence Agency from 

Before the indictments came rammg down upon nsm. Ter- whom Wilson allegedly purchaseo classified information for 
Dfi was a respected, if somewhat mysterious, man of affairs, transmission to Libya, was found dead of a shotgun wound. 
3rcoKiyri-born ano -oreo, ne retired ^rom ihe CiA m 1971, apparently seif'infiicteo; and Rafael Villaveroe. an anti-Cas- 
having spent seven years as a communications technician tro Cuban hit man. is presumea deac after an explosion at 
in Ihe inner sanctum of the U.S. mteiiigence community sea, off the coast of Bermuda. 
Streetwise and ambitious, he was a natural entrepreneur. The imporiance of the Wilson-Terpll case goes far be- 
with a penchant for big houses, big cars, petite mistresses, yond the particular indictments brought to date. What is at 
and enough servar^ts to keep it all running smoothly. Well- issue is not only the question of who shot whom, and why, 
liked, amoral, and superbly well connected, he became a but also the pattern of violent criminal activity involving the 
middleman fn the international arms bazaar, supplying corruption of public officials ir; Congress, the military, and 
weapons with silencing devices, binary explosives, poison the CIA; the sale of secrets and high-technofogy hardware 
kits, helicopters, electronic eavesdropping equipment, mill- to avowed enemies of the United States; and the extent to 
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t which these commercial intelligence 
airons have compromised national securi^ 
ty and the workings of the U.S 
government. As our interview wUh Frank 
Terpii makes clear, there is a panoply of 
questions that remain to be answered. 
These questions concern Ihe CIA's al¬ 
leged involvement in opium trade: the re* 
lationship between ihe ClA and the 
mysterious Nugan Hand Bank; the use of 
CIA personnel to tram Mehmet A-j Agca, 
the would-be assassin o^ the pope: Ed Wil¬ 
son s relationship to South Korean inteii-- 
gence agent Tong Sun ^ark: the CIA's 
apparent access to a stable of h^reo as¬ 
sassins, and the acquisition of assassina¬ 
tion weapons by an elite American muitary 
unit stationed at Fort Bragg, N.C. 

Because, of course, Frank Terpil did not 
sell his wares to terrorists alone: U S. gov¬ 
ernment agencies were also among hfs 
customers Which raises the question: are 
the CfA and the American military still m 
the assassination business'^ if not, then 
why would the latter commission Terpii to 
acQUire handguns that were not merely si¬ 
lent but 'stenie '—i.e., manufactured m 
Switzerland and impossible to trace? So, 
too. when it came time for Terpii to hire a 
team of assassins to hit Libyan dissident 
Umar Abdullah Muhayshl. it was f«'om a 
pool of CIA contract agents mat the intend¬ 
ed hit men were selected. the CIA is not 
in the assassination business, then why 
does it employ agents known precisely for 
that expertise? 

Reporter Jim Hougan's interview with 
Terpii took place in two stages, and on two 
continents. The first meeting occurred m 
the old-world atmosphere of a cemral*Eu- 
ropean country on the wrong side of the 
iron curtain, The second meeting took 
Diace on a small Caribbean island, at a 
lavish resort hotel frequented by rock 
stars and the very rich—including at least 
one other fugitive sought by Interpol. 

Hougan reports: "In many ways Teroil 
remains the same oerson that he was be¬ 
fore ffeeing the Umtea States, m 1980. A 
gifted raconteur with a mi'lion ‘war sto¬ 
nes.' each darker and funnier than its pre¬ 
decessor. he IS also a candid cntic of hrs 
own character, unlike so many others 
wr^o have been implicated in the legion of 
conspiracies that nr>aKe up the Wilson-Ter- 
pii case, ne does not claim to have been 
duped into criminality, nor does he sug¬ 
gest for a second (as others have) that he 
was operating secretly on benalf of the 
CIA. He says he did whai he did for the 
money and for the excitement: which is to 
say that, however amoral Terpii may be. 
hypocrisy is not one of his sins. 

'Terpil's life, However, has changed. 
As a fugitive who is never far from a war 
zone, he is accustomed to traveling light. 
Accordingly, he has little interest m the 
bulky status symbols of days gone by; in¬ 
deed. it IS fair to say that TerpH is at this 
point one of the least materialistic men on 
the planet, if it wiil not fit in his suitcase, he 
doesn't want it. because he knows that at 

*Ofnent he might have to leave it be* 
^ second consequence of hrs fugiti- 

vity has been to make him an inveterate 
museumgoer and an omnivorous reader, 
he exhausts the sights wherever he 
goes—pianntng 'escape routes' on tne 
way to, say, viewing a cathedral—and he 
devours a book a day. Teroi! seems to 
have come to terms, indeed to be at ease, 
with the dangers and uncertainties that de¬ 
fine his existence. Sought by Interpol, trte 
Mossad. and the CiA. he nas seen kic- 
napped and released by Syrian me! .- 
gence agents, shewed by the 'sraehs, ano 
sniped at by the Christian Phalangisis. ana 
he figures prommently on tne nit 'ists of 
former associates who ^ear what he 
knows, 

"Sitting in a beach chair with a gm and 
tonic in one hand and A Contederscy of 
Dunces m his lap. Teroii looked during the 
interview like any other tourisi with money 
to spend. The Rolex glistening on his wnsi 
suggested a certain solvency. Months m 
the tropical sun haa bleached his hair and 
tanned his body. The only thing mat 
seemed to bother him was his ever pre¬ 
sent need of a gun. he earned it at me 
small of his back, wedged between his 
blue jeans and his tan, discreetly out of 
view under the flap of his sportshin. Shift¬ 
ing his weight in the chair, he dug one of 
his feet into the wnite sand, sippea his 
drink, and nodded toward the yachts bob¬ 
bing at anchor m ihe harpor. 'Bread 
alone/ he sard, and grinned. " 
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Penthouse: What was your life like before 
you fled the States? 
Terpii: I was an up-and-coming Washing¬ 
ton millionaire, with all the assets; big 
house, the right cars, the right aodress, of¬ 
fice building, all the respectable amenities 
that go with success in Washington. 
Penthouse: And your business? 
Terpii: Impon-export.! also owned a man¬ 
ufacturing business which aided law-en¬ 
forcement agencies. I manufactured the 
Denver boot (a tire-locking device), for 
scofflaw parking violators. 
Penthouse: Do you feel strongly about 
scofflaws? 
Terpih I probably ,., (Laughs) Do I feel 
strongly about scofflaws? 
Penthouse: Should someone who gets a 
ticket pay his debt to society? 
Terpii: Well, shon of capital punishment. 
Penthouse: And yet, you're avoiding a 
sentence of fifty-three years. 
Terpii: I wasn't there to receive tt. unfortu¬ 
nately. I was planning to submit a blow-up 
doH with a lillle mustache on it: they could 
put the doll in for fifty-three years, but I 
don't know who would keep it inflated. 
Penthouse: Well, in prison you never 
know. Was this your first offense? 
Terpii: Yes. With the exception of normal 
juvenile delinquency. 
Penthouse: What did you do as a juve¬ 
nile? 
Terpii: I sold a machine gun to an under¬ 
cover policeman in New York, 
Penthouse: And twenty-five years later? 
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Terpii: i sold another machine gun to an¬ 
other undercover policeman m New York. 
Pe;uhouse: But this time it was 10,000 
submachine guns. 
TerpJ: Yes, but the product was the same. 
Penthouse: Why did the authorities come 
down so hard on you? Why are they trying 
so hard to get you back? 
Terpii; I think i was an enigma in their 
minds. They really could not place me, be¬ 
cause of my CIA background. I was a 
missing link in a puzzle they couldn't un¬ 
derstand. The trial in Washington was 
rather peculiar in that there were forty-two 
unindicted co-conspirators. 
Penthouse: And you fled? 
Terpii: From the New York case, not from 
the federal case. 
Penthouse: What was different about it? 
Terpif: First, \ tried to hire the best attorney 
available who had connections in City 
Hall. I understood that there would never 
be a trial, that the fix was already in. That I 
would be required to pay $50,000 up 
front, presumably to take care of Morgen- 
thau [Manhattan district attorney), City 
Hall, and the underlings within the assis¬ 
tant prosecutor's office. And it was openly 
Slated there would never be a trial. It 
would just go away, it would die. 
Penthouse: You were told that? 
Terpii: Yes, The fix was in. 
Penthouse: Why, then, did you become a 
fugitive? 
Terpii: Ah, because there was going to be 
a trial. 

Penthouse: One of the federal charges 
against you was conspiring to assassinate 
Umar Muhayshi, a Libyan o-ssident. 
Terpii: I supposedly utilized three Cu- 
banos who work tor the agency. Their job 
was assassination, but on behalf of tne 
United States government. 
Penthouse: Are you saying these Cubans 
performed assassinations for the CIA? 
Terpii: Yes. I asked—that's how we got 
them. They were well known to the agen¬ 
cy. 
Penthouse: Now. one of these Cubans, 
Rafael "Chl-Ch/’ Quintero, claimed , he 
was a party at a meeting in Rosslyn, Vir¬ 
ginia, and at that meeting a former CIA 
agent was present. Who was that CfA 
agent? 
Terpii: Tom Clines. He had been director 
of training for the CIA's clandestine ser* 
vices. 
Penthouse: Did that meeting have any¬ 
thing to do with Muhayshl? 
Terpii: Yeah. 
Penthouse: Rafael "Chi-Chi" Quintero 
has since testified that he and one of the 
other two Cubans, Rafael VlHaverde, were 
led to believe they were to kill Carlos, the 
terrorist. 
Terpii: That's ridiculous. Carlos was never 
mentioned. The Cubans backed out in Ge¬ 
neva, and the backout was for one reason: 
they wanted to know if there were Cubans 
in Libya, At that time Qaddafi did have 
some Cubans there, who were acting as 
his bodyguards, Rafael Villaverde jumped 



up and said. 'Tm not going to work for 
ihose guys. Those are fucking Castro 
agents/’ And he left, Ouir>tero said» ‘’Don't 
worry, we’ll take care of him, we ll calm 
him down/’ 
Penthouse: When you ffed the States to 
avoid Iria;, what was on your mind? 
Terpil: i was elated to avoid what \ as¬ 
sumed would be a farce. 
Penthouse: Why ao you say that? 
Terpil: The trial’s outcome was predeter¬ 
mined. A judge was brought out of reiire- 
ment. judge Gallagher, ^nown to De a 
persona! friend of fvtorgenthau’s. Why 
would they onng a judge out of retirement 
tor one case? My lawyers told me, ”iMow, 
weVe got a problem. When you show up 
Monday, you are not going to be released 
on further bail.” So it seemed to me n was 
a one-act play from that point. 
Penthouse; So it was a last-minute deci¬ 
sion to flee? 
Terpil: Definitely. Because if there were 
any possibility that I could have received a 
fair trial, I would have stayed. U I were go* 
ing to run, \ would have run when I knew of 
the indictment coming down from the fed¬ 
eral authorities. Why pay another $75,000 
ban when i could have taken that $75,000 
and used it for my travels? 
Penthouse: Having worKed for the CiA in 
the past, were you worried that you’d get 
knocked off in pnson? 
Terpil: Not only worried about it. This was 
told to an attorney. He met with an FBI 
agent from Jersey City, who told him. 
"They [Terpii and Korkalaj won't last eight 
months, They’H be dead in eight months/* 
Penthouse: So you left Did you leave in 
d'sguise? 
Terpil? Yeah, i was under surveillance. 
There was a truck parked m front of my 
house, a moving van that supposedly had 
broken down and had been there for four 
days, I left as if i were gomg to the store, no 
oaggage. no luggage, I made an alteration 
to my appearance, which look about 
Iwenty m^^utes, 
Penthouse: Can you tell us what kind of 
alteration'^ 
Terpil: No. 
Penthouse: Okay. So where did you go? 
Terpil: 1 left through Washington National, 
went to Mexico City* then to Houston, 
Penthouse: Why? 
Terpri: t had some very important business 
that I had overlooked. 
Penthouse: And then where did you go? 
Terpil: To Damascus, then to Beirut. Until 
some Syrian visitors came to my door, i 
was kidnappec from the restaurant that 
my partner, Gary Korkala, and I had 
bought. 
Penthouse: You were going to become a 
restaurateur? 
Terpil: Yes, As a matter of fact, it was the 
restaurant closest to the U,S, Embassy. 
Penthouse: And what happened from the 
moment you were kidnapped? 
Terpil: I was blindfolded, handcuffed, 
stuffed in a Mercedes. A second person 
was stuffed rn the Mercedes with me. It 
turned out to be Gary, We were driven to 

• 
the intelligence prison in Damascus. 
Penthouse: What did you think was going 
to happen to you? 
Terpil: I had no idea. The initial accusation 
was that I was a soy for the CiA, Then they 
thought I was a spy for the Mossad (Israeli 
intelligence) Then they went oacK ana 
questioned me aboul my travels in the 
Middle East. What they tried to do was fab¬ 
ricate a case that 1 was [stiil] a CIA agent. 
Penthouse: Which is not true? 
Terpil: Whicn is not irue, but the more I de¬ 
nied It. the more they were convinced that l 
was 
Penthouse: What was prison like? 
Terpil: Prison conditions were absolutely 
horrible, it was similar to the comic strip 
”The Wizard of id.” The dungeon was ex¬ 
actly two meters long by one meter wide. 
Nothing in the room. No oed. Noihing. You 
sleep on the floor, it's unoerground. No 
windows. No ijgnis. There’s a sleei door 
You’re m sonlary. 
Penthouse: Were you beaten? 
Terpil: Yes, but that's normal. All prison¬ 
ers are beaten, i didn’t know what time it 
was. what day it was. 1 attempted to keep 
tracK of time by counting the meals. 
Penthouse: Gourmet meais? 
Terpil: The meais could be termed ’’early 
survival.” In the morning, you got halvah 
and a bowl of water. Then lunch, nee with 
some bugs At supper . well, they, 
Claimed it was a soup. There was no exer¬ 
cise at all. You come out of the room for 

interrogation, and that's it. And the interro¬ 
gating cells were approximately fifteen 
meters away. So you couldn’i sleep, be¬ 
cause the peoDle would scream all mghl. 
Penthouse: Did you have second 
thoughts about leaving the Slates'?^ 
Terpil: No. A prison is a prison i just made 
up my mind: make the best of it. 
Penthouse: Your partner, Gary Korkaia, 
was also imprisoned and interrogated. 
Terpil: Yeah, but he was released be¬ 
cause he agreed to cooperate 
Penthouse: Did he make statements 
about you? 
Terpil: He made statements that i was a 
CtA agent 
Penthouse: How were you released? 
Terpil: it was Arafat got me out, Arafat 
said. “We know he’s in jail there 1 want 
him out, here m Beirut.” No questions. 
And I was out. No explanation, nothing. 
Penthouse: What was your condition? 
Terpil: (Laughs) \ probably looked like a 
thinner version of Howard Hughes, but a 
filthier version at that point. 1 was released 
in April '82, after six months, and at that 
lime 1 had not had a shower since late De¬ 
cember. Washing was prohibited. Also, I 
didn't cut my hair and my beard was down 
to about chest length, I was down to 135 
pounds. 
Penthouse; from whafj^ 
Terpil: About 270. I went from a size 44 
waist to a 32.. They came one morning and 
said, "Get ready, you’re leaving.” I 
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thoughM was getting ready to leave for an-ABWhere Is Gary?" and she said. "Gary*s 
'othe/ prison. They took me blindfolded, wT jail,” 1 said. "What? Where?" I thought 
When I got outside, they stuffed me inside he'd been put bacK by the Syrians, She 
a Peugeot, took my blindfold off. look my said. "He's m SDa=n;' f satd, "In jail? In 
handcuffs off. and drove me on the road to Spain?” 1 couldn't even comprehend how 
Lebanon, l had my own dothes. which ! 
had to hold up by a string they gave me 
And E must have been reaffy reeling Vly 
hair was matieo like dreadlocks. And the 
food was alt encrusted in my beard, i felt 
squeamish about being myself. They took 
me across the Syrran-Lebanese border 
and Slopped the car in the middle of no¬ 
where. ! figured. "This is it. TheyTe going 
to knock me off right here. This is the tradi¬ 
tional dumping ground," But they said. 
’ Get out. That way is Chtaura. this way is 
Saafbek. Good-bye. ' 

They gave me my watch back and 200 
Lebanese pounds, i got into Chtaura with 
no documentation at a:! i asked for a can 
to get into Beirut, The taxi dnver said. Let 
me see the money first." ! said. I can'» 
pass any checkpoints, because I don? 
have identitication," meaning 1 couldn't 
pass any Christian checkpoints, because 
obviously I would have been bagged for 
sure. And he said. "No, no. we're going 
around by the airport/' 

! got into Beirut. I went to Gary's flat and 
the concierge toid me Gary was not there, 
I said. "Where is he?" He said something 
about Spam. ! thought he said Gary had 
opened up a Spanish restaurant. So i went 
over to the girlfriend's house, i said. 

the hell he got to Spam, 
Penthouse: Then what happened? 
Terpil: Then the helTinspirea who sought 
to Destroy world tranquifity/Broke my buO- 
ble in Beirut with their aniilery. 
Penthouse; "^he Israelis invaded. They 
shot your bubDie away, 
Terpil: ^hey shot my bubble away. 
Penthouse: Wnat was it like being in Bei* 

a recently released fugitive wno 
couldn't go back to the Slates? And with 
the 'sraeiis moving toward your apart¬ 
ment'? 
Terpit: The initial reaction, believe it or not, 
was ori8 of reiref. of elation, i had anticipat¬ 
ed it wou'd be only a mailer of time oefore 
the Syrians came with one of their assassf- 
natiori squads and attempted to get me 
again. Very tew people leave Syrian pris¬ 
ons ative. And those who do have a high 
mortality rate on the street, 

[ did not anticipate the Israelis would 
cross the Litani River, t didn't think they'd 
come as far as the airport. Normally they 
would come, cause some problems, 
bomb for one or two days, and then go 
home again. Then they crossed the Litani 
River,'Now' realized they weren't going to 
go back home. So we mustered the cou¬ 
rageous Palestine Uberaiion Army. 

"Don*t expect much of a Christmas bonus this year/' 
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weAVS were freely distributed on the 
strj^fo any and ail who thought they 
could use them, and we just settled down 
for the invasion of West Beirut, anticipal- 
mg house-to-house fighting. 

There were notices on the radio for 
Americans to evacuate. American ships 
were being brought m. Naturally. I aidn I 
care what they brought in i couldn't go to 
the Americans and say, "Hey, here ^ am 
"'m a citizen l plan on leaving. ' And there 
was a big problem getting over !o ^.asi 
Beirut, because the t^halangisis weren t 
stupid. They knew i worked with the PLO. 

1 was, for all intents and purooses, PLO, 
not American, \ couidn i leave. Ships go¬ 
ing to Cyprus were being miercepted by 
Israeli patrol boats;! haa no choice but to 
slay and fight. 
Penthouse: Were you armed? 
Terpil: Everybody's armea in Beirut. 
That's like wearing clothes 
Penfhousa^ What were you armed with? 
Terpil: Grenades. AKs, the standard issue 
Penthouse: What happened'? 
Terpil: 1 had a very beautiful fiat. Unfortu¬ 
nately, it looked into both East and West 
Beirut—It had huge balconies. So we 
were caught m a cross fire, it you wanted 
to get coffee in the kitchen, you had to 
make sure the kitchen was not under 
siege. We kept little Coleman stoves m the 
hallway., m the living room. You actually 
had to establish a ifttie Kitchen in every 
room, because you didn't know wmch 
room might be under ^ire. 
Penfhduse.^ it came time to leave. What 
happened? 
Terpil: The Israelis broke through on Mu¬ 
seum Road. And when they broke 
through, i knew we weren't going to stOD 
them They were approximately me¬ 
ters down the road ^hen, on the other 
side, they occupied everything to the east. 
They haa us encircled. 
Penthouse: How did you leave? 
Terpil: PLO. I had the fighter's uniform: 
kaffiyeh, AK—and sunglasses, of course. 
Penthouse: You had your Rolex? 
Terpil: f had my uniform buttoned down 
over the Rolex, Not too many PLOs wear¬ 
ing Rolexes that day. We infiltrated the 
lines to reach the pon area. There must 
have been 1,000 to T200 people m uni* 
form in the pon, all trying to get out of the 
place, ! left on a PLO ship 
Penfhouse: Where did you go? 
Terpil: I went to the camps in Tunis. From 
Tunis many of the PLO people imiltrated 
back to Beirut, via Syria and Jordan. 
Penthouse: They went right back? 
Terpil: When I was at the port,; witnessed 
These people kissing their wives and ch?'- 
dren good-bye. and the children and 
wives returned to Sabrah and Shatilia. A 
week taler, these same people were dead, 
massacred. Now you have these men 
hearmg newspaper reports, assumirig the 
worst. Ir^ most cases it was a justifiable as¬ 
sumption, So you had these people say¬ 
ing. "I'm not going to slay in Tunis. For 
what?*' They defied Arafat. They went 
back, as many as two and three hundred 
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at a tim6. back into the Bekaa Valley, and 
when they were not provided with weap- 
ons, they said. "Fine. We’ll fight on the 

Syrian Side/' 
Penthouse: So that's what started the PLO 

split? 
Terpil: That's what started it. ^hese people 
didn’t have families anymore, "^hey de^ 
manded retaliation. At the same lime, you 
had Arafat saying. ’'We're going to try to 
settle this diplomatically. We scored a v’c- 

tory in Beirut." 
’’What victory?" these people wanted 

to know. "We walked out with our tails be- 
tween our legs. That’s a victory? And our 
families were slaughtered right after 

that?" 
So now you have these people with no 

families. What have they fougnt for'? 
They’ve fought for nothing. They nave no 
house, they have no personal belongings/ 
they have no families, they have nothing. 
These people are like living shells. They’re 
not going to listen to Arafat, They listened 
to Arafat once. Why listen to him'? Why not 
listen to George Habash? Why not listen to 
Abu Nidal? Retaliate. Retaliate. An eye for 
an eye, a tooth for a tooth. They're death 
squads, ^hey volunteer, as suicide 
squads. They have nothing else to hve for. 
So .. . they went down into Bekaa. 

The massacre toll was higher than the 
press said. They bulldozed peopie under 
houses, There were mass graves. No one 
will ever know the death toll. But I would 
say it probably runs between two and 
three thousand. 
Penthouse: Is it your view. then, that the 
PLO has only one road to follow: terror^ 

ism? 
Terpil: Yes. And not only in the Middle 
East The United States is not immune. It 
hasn’t happened yet. But there are a great 
many Palestinians in New York, Miami. 
California—Palestinian students who con¬ 
sider themselves warriors at this ooint. 
And there could be occurrences. 
Penthouse: Such as? 
Terpil: Such as the Olympics. 
Penthouse; Let’s talk a bit about your life 
since then. Do you still carry a weapon? 
Terpil: Yes. A Makarov. 
Penthouse: Why? 
Terpil: I wish it were unnecessary. I'm not 
a cowboy. But Tm not going back to nego¬ 
tiate a fifty-threewear sentence. 
Penthouse: You’d get out at nmety-six. 
Terpil: They probably wouldn’t have li¬ 
cense plates by then. 
Penthouse; Before you became an under¬ 
cover tourist, you were associated with a 
number of very dictatorial regimes. The 
one in Uganda, for example. Have your 
politics changed? 
Terpil: Sure. 
Penthouse: What^s changed you? 

-Terpil: Being forced to five within the com¬ 
munity of these people. Hearing what they 
feel i'^nerialism is* capitalism is. And* of 
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course, one of the primary factors waa_ 
finding an artillery shell in my bedroorrl 
that had "California Ordnance Depot" on 
rt. I really felt a little bit miffed about that— 
my tax dollar was trying to destroy me! 
Penthouse: But it’s not your tax dollar, 
vou have an outstanding tax bill of about 4 

million collars, 
Terpil: Four and a half, or something. 
Penthouse: You ought to be booted. 
Terpil: Ha. ha, ha, ha. 
Penrhouse; You’ve traveled in Central 
America recently. How do you feel about 
whai's going on there? 
Terpil: ' never have been against covert 
action, but m Nicaragua you had So- 
moza—an absolute dictator. Peoole ac¬ 
cuse me of being friendly with Idi Amin, 
out Somoza was worse than Idi Amin. 
However, he graduated West Point; he's a 
friend of the United States. Finally, a radi¬ 
cal group said, "Hey, it's about t:me the 
oeopie had a cut of the pie." They're not 
Communists, they're just looking for a 

4 
Beirut was a testing 

ground for live experiments 
with the latest 

developments of U.S. weapons. 
To prove the vacuum 

bomb was feasible, 283 
people were killed. 

piece of the action for the oeopie. ironical¬ 
ly. they take over the country through co¬ 

vert action. 
So Somoza is gone. He runs off vt/ith his 

millions or billions, and he goes to Miami. 
Now. suddenly, he becomes an embar¬ 
rassment to the United States. My God, 
we can’t have Somoza in the country. Ev¬ 
erything Carter said about human r'ghts. 
Somoza did the opposite. So, we ve got to 
get rid of Somoza. Send him to South 
America someplace, get rid of the guy. 
Somoza gets killed. Very, very mysterious 
circumstances—how he was killed. Peo¬ 
ple knew he had an armored car. so they 
use the appropriate weapon, a 3.5 rocket 
'auncher, which is manufactured only in 
the united States. The people had Ameri¬ 
can equioment—I’m talking about radio 
eouipment. They were dressed, ironically, 
in red wigs, similar to Howard Hunt, May¬ 
be they came from the same source. 
[Howard Hunt wore a CIA-supplied wig for 
a clandestine interview with Dita Beard, an 

ITT lobbyist.] . 
But to get back to what the United 

States is doing. The Sandinistas have ac¬ 
tually made overtures toward the United 
States. They are not so pro-Soviet, or so 

WQ-CuPan, os ovuryikiclv woukr say. 0.1! 
he Russians and Cubans are the people 
*ho have offered them aid. What is the 
United Slates going to do? It will continue 
its covert action against inem. 
Penthouse,' You've dealt with, among oth¬ 
ers. Amin and Qaddafi, neither or whom is 
or was controllable by the United Slates. 
Terpil; That's why they're cesoiseo. 
Penthouse: At the same time, you make 
the point that Somoza was, m many ways, 
as bad as or worse than Amin, ’’he same 
can be said of other dictators tne ’Jnrieo 
Slates supDOrts. if you Pad dea't only w:in 
controllable dictaiors, would you oe m ine 
"public-relations crisis" that you are m? 
Terpil; I could have sold the ceniicai 
equipment that ' have been atiegec to 
have so'd. to Genera! Pinochet ot Urii.e. or 
to Somoza, and I would not be m any 
problem whatsoever. 
Penthouse: What kmd ot equipment? 
Terpil; We re talking about s tent weap¬ 
ons; we're talking specificaliy aooui as¬ 
sassinations or covert activities. Tne 
weapons that 1 sold—my sources for them 
were the exact same sources me CA 
uses. Do you see the C'A under indict¬ 
ment? The same laboratory that devel¬ 
oped remote-detonation equipment 'or 
tne CIA, I used The only difference was! 
sold mine to Qaddafi, The ClA was giving 
theirs away to oiner countries mat were 
let s say, more friendly. But the use was 
the sam/ The use was for remote oetona- 
tion, for clandestine exolosives, for assas- 

- sinations. Now how do you differentiate 
which IS bad and which is gooo? 

Beirut was a testing ground for live ex¬ 
periments With the latest developments of 
U.S. weapons. The vacuum bomb, for in¬ 
stance. A vacuum Domb is drooped from 
an aircraft and explodes above the target 
The air rush implodes the ouilding. ca'us- 
ing 110 damage to the surrounq-ng area 
but killing everything within mat ouilding. 
They used this (limsy excuse in Beirut, 
they "thought" Yassir Arafat was in the 
building. That's total bullshit. Israeli intelli¬ 
gence has been known to be more exact 
than that. They killed 283 Deop'e, mamiy 
to prove that the vacuum bomb was a fea¬ 

sible weapon. 
Penthouse: You were charged with hav¬ 
ing trained people. Libyans and others, irt 
assassination techniques. You ve gone Ic 
U.S. military personnel or CIA personnel 
Why IS it they have this kind of expertise? 
Terpil; Because they were trained by the 
U.S government in this expertise. 
Penthouse: Why? 
Terpil; !“.’s being used. As a matter of fact, 
while under indictment m New York l hao 
in my possession two U.S -govemmec 
arms licenses. I was picking up from New¬ 
ark Airport a special pistol maae by 2 
Swiss industrial group, an assass.nai.on 
weapon for the U.S. Special Forces, ’vve 
were asked by the U.S. Special Forces 
Group. Della Division, of Fort Bragg. Nortn 
Carolina, to come up with a suitable ior- 
eign-manufactured pistol with silencer 
and poison bullets. That was a United* 
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Slaies-government project. 
Penthouse: For iheir use? 
Terpil: Of course for their use. The toxin 
was 10 be from nicotine, an extremely fast- 
acting poison. Nicotine sulphate, if you 
jUSt got scratched on the arm or anywhere 
you’d be cead in a matter of seconds. 
Penthouse.* What would you have sold 
that gun (or? 
Terpil: Roughly S245. The siiencer would 
have Deen, possibly, an additional $110. 
ThiS was in quantity 
Penthouse: We understand you know 
something about a number of DBA agents 
who were sent down to Fionda, and then 
to Central America. 

i Terpil; They re not DBA agents; they’re 
CIA agents. 
Penthouse: Explain. 
Terpil: Okay. A number of CIA agents 
were let go in the early 1970s. in mid-ca¬ 
reer. They had, possibly, fourteen or fif¬ 
teen years’ service and all of a sudden 
they find pink slips on their desks. Where 
do ihese people go? They show up in 
OEA Their operational methods haven't 
cnanged, except they now have greater 
flexibility. They're not encumbered by ri¬ 
diculous rules and regulations. If they 
want (0 blow a guy's head off. that's the 
fastest way to get rid of him. 

Now several hundred people ass gned 
by Presideni Reagan are supposedly as¬ 
signed to Miami. Where are these people? 
They went right through Miami into Central 
America. Central America now had she 
biggest DBA force m the world. What is the 
OEA doing? CiA activities. How do you dif¬ 
ferentiate between CIA and DBA? 
Penthouse: Okay, while were talking 
about Miami, lei’s talk a bit about the con¬ 
troversies that have surroundea the Miami 
CiA station. 
Terpil: The significance of Miami is the 
drug syndicate Miami's the base. The 
people that 1 hired from the agency to ter¬ 
minate other people are there. (Terpil, giv¬ 
ing names, then alleged that two former, 
highly placed CIA officers were responsi¬ 
ble for the following scheme.) They got in¬ 
volved m this big drug scandal, whicn was 
whitewashed. Where do the drugs come 
from? Laos. Where did the money come 
from? Nugan Hand Bank. [Amid allega¬ 
tions of corruption and international arug 
traffic, the Nugan Hand Bank, a Far East 
bank with branches worldwide whose offi¬ 
cers included many ranking members of 
the U.S. intelligence establishment, went 
oankrupt m 1981 ] The idea was; .n the 

! Goioen Tnangle [of Laos] you had to buy 
warlofos. How do you do that? You gave 
them more money [than the going market 
rate) for their product. Now what do you 
do? You sell the opium through Singa¬ 
pore, Hong Kong, and Delhi. You reinvest 
the profits in your own operations. The 
money is brought to Kabul and deposited 
in the First National City Bank of Afghani¬ 
stan. The other bank was Nugan Hand— 
that’s where the transfers went. Now 
you've got an accelerated fund. Now 
you’ve got all this goddamn money, and 
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! JUST ABOUT EVERYONE who tours Jack 
Daniels Distillery wants their photo snapped 
with Mr. Jack. 

And our guides are pleased to make these 
' photos. You see, we’re proud of Mr. Jack and 
I his whiskey and the medals he won. And 
’ prouder still to maintain a tradition 115 years 
] old. That’s why we hope 
! you’ll pay us a visit some- 
; time soon. We’d be 
' flattered to show you 
: around the distillery. And 
equally pleased to snap 
your picture with , the 
man who started it all. 

Tennessee Whiskey • 90 Proof • Distilled and Bottled by Jack Daniel. Distillery 
Lem Motlow, Prop., Route 1. Lynchburg (Pop. 361), Tennessee 37352 

Pfsced in the National Register of Historic Places by the United States Government. 



what do you do with it? You pay it to 
Springs, Australia, the site of a huge rrmT 
tary-intelligence instaltation. Biltions of 
(jQllars—not millions—billions of dollars. 
More money than you knew what the hell 

to do with. 
Penthouse: So you're saying that the 
agency would provide gold, which would 
then be flown into the Golden Triangle. 
Terpil: To pay for the drugs. 
Penthouse: And these would then be sold 
in any of three cities, and the money put 

into different banks^ 
Terpil: Then farmed back into the agency 

accounts. 
Penthouse: Into the operations in Ance 

Springs? 
Terpil: Right. A lot of money. 
Penthouse: Okay, let's move on to Libya. 
You stated at one time that the first Libyan 
attempt to invade Chad look place on the 
basis of information that came, indirectly, 
through tne agency. Can you elaborate? 
Terpil: Wilson and I were in Libya. No big 
secret. Qaddafi entertained thoughts 
about invading Chad. However, Qaddafi 
had no knowledge of two key factors. 
One, would France come to the atd of 
Chad? Two, what were the capabilities of 

Chad's army and air force? 
Wilson was hired to provide what is 

called an Order of Battle [OB] plan, !t s a 
complete capability [breakdowr^] of troop 
strength, morale, physical capabilities 
weak spots and strong spots, Wilson 
knew, and 1 knew, that it was impossible to 
obtain this except through the Defense In¬ 
telligence Agency or the CIA. Wilson went 
10 a high-level CIA officer to see if he could 
assemble an OB, knowing full well wnere^ * 
the CIA officer would go to obtain the infor¬ 
mation. The officer was paid $50,000 for 
the OB Now, this man, who is not an ex¬ 
pert in these affairs at all, had to reiy on the 
help of people who work with this on a dai¬ 
ly basis^ one of whom was Waldo Dubber- 
stein. Dubberstein, unfortunately, had a 
hunting accident iri the tauodry room of his 
girlfriend's apartment. 

[In April 1983, Waldo Dubberstem was 
found dead in the basement area of an Ar¬ 
lington aoartment he shared with his girl¬ 
friend. Police said he had been shot once 
in the head with a 12-gauge shotgun, 
which was found near his body, Dubber¬ 
stein, a former CIA officer and analyst tor 
the Defense intelligence Agency from 
1975 to 1982, had been indicted two days 
earlier by a federal grand jury. He was 
charged with seven counts of conspiracy, 
unauthorized disclosure of classified in¬ 
formation, and bribery. The grand jury al^ 
leged that Dubberstem turned over—both 
to Ed Wilson and directly to Libyan intelli¬ 
gence—sensitive summaries and ana¬ 
lyses of Middle East affairs beneficial to 
Libya The indictment alleged that he re¬ 
ceived more than $32,000 from Wilson in 

return.] .. .. . 
Penthouse* So Wilson went to this hign- 
tevel CIA officer, and he went to Dubber¬ 

stein? 
Terpil: Yes* 
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Penthouse: Did Dubberstein get it? 
Terpil: Yes. Dubberstein actually made a 
trip into Libya with this information. 
Penthouse: And for this the high-level CIA 

officer was paid $50,000? 
Terpil: Yes. 
Penthouse: What would Wilson have 
charged for such services? 
Terpil: "^hree hundred thousand to 

$400,000. 
Penthouse: Let's talk a bit about Ed Wil¬ 
son. Did he know the Korean Tong Sun 

Park? , 
Terpil: Yes. When Park disappeared into 
London, Wilson had all the unlisted phone 
numbers and was in direct communica¬ 
tion with him on many, many occasions. 
Penthouse: Park, of course, was a KCIA 

agent? 
Terpii: Of course. 
Penthouse: And Wilson was a CIA agent* 

Terpil: Yes, 
Penthouse: It was alleged, among other 
things, mat Park was involved in possible 

The weapons t sold ... 
for assassinations or covert 

activity ... nny sources 
were the exact same sources 

the CIA uses. Do you 
see the CIA under indictment? 

bribery of certain congressmen. Was the 

agency aware of this? 
Terpit: I don’t see how they couid not be 
aware of it. Wilson was one of the original 
members of the Georgetown Club. He 
was also a charter member of the Univer. 
S!ty Club. None of this was arranged for 
him through his own introductions. 
Penthouse; Then through whom? 
Terpt!: The Company—the agency. The 
agency gave Wilson this profile of having 
all this money and everything else. 
Penthouse: it’s beerr alleged by Jack An¬ 
derson that (he Justice Department was 
investigating statements tnat payments 
were made secretly to Senator Strom 
Thurmond by a middleman acting for Ed 
Wilson, Could you tell us about that? 
Terpil; The courier who testified about 
dropping the money was Kevin Mulcahy, 
He worked for both Wilson and me. He 
stated that the drop was made to another 
courier, a prominent Washington socialite, 
in front of the passport office on 14th and 
K, Mulcahy would give him an attache 
case. And the payments were in incre¬ 
ments of $4,000, 
Penthouse: Not a pretty picture. 
Terpil: Right. American poiitics is so fuck- 

^•kcorrupt it’s unbelievabfe. When they 
their finger at somebody else, they 

really should look in their own backyard. 
Penthouse; You said you wanted to talk 
about a Turkish organization known as the 
Gray Wolves, Let’s talk about it, 
Terpil; The Gray Wolves are an ultra-right 
Turkish political group that felt Turkey 
might go to the left, They took i! upon 
themselves to make sure Turkey stayed to 
the fight—by means of extreme mea¬ 
sures. It's a oaramilitary group. 
Penthouse: Who financed it? 
Terpil; The chief financier was a Muslim 
who held Nazi pomical ideas. He mameo 
an extremely wealthy woman in Turkey, 
He IS today probably one o' Turkey s 
wealthiest people. He was elected lo me 
Turkish parliament and became a deouiy 
of the Turkish Justice oarty. Then r.e look n 
upon himself to become the protector of 
the Right in Turkey. He came to the United 
Stales on several occasions. He went !o 
the CIA tor funding. He went to the shan oi 
Iran, too. Apparently ne met with limned 
success, and he basically financed hs 
own operation. 
Penthouse; Who trained his private 

group? . ^ 
Terpil; He got what he felt was the best. He 
had North Koreans training the group in 
karate. For clandestine eavesdropping, 
he had some West Germans. For possible 
assassinations, and in what we call Dang 
and boom," an active-duty CIA officer was 
hired on a personal basis, while on his an¬ 
nual leave, to train the Gray Wolves. He 
was 3 contact of Ed Wilson's. And heactu- 
atly spent two weeks in Istanbul. 
Penthouse; is it true that one of the people 
who underwent training with the Gray 
Wolves was Mehmet All Agca. who is ac¬ 
cused of attempting to assassinate the 

pope? 
Terpil; Yes, 
Penthouse: Don’t you think it's ironic that 
while it has been alleged that the assassin 
was working in behalf of the Eastern Otoe, 
hts training came, indirectly, through the 

agency. 
Terpil: Yes, but you cannot blame the 
agency for specifically training him to go 

after the pope. 
Penthouse; You're on the run; you're car¬ 
rying a gun. you rely on phony names, 
false passports. You travel out of a suit¬ 
case and live in hotels, admittedly ex¬ 
tremely nice hotels. But you can't reaiiy 
hold on to anything. Does that bother you' 
Terpil; It would bother me a lot rnore ii i 
were restricted to a tive-by-seven cen. 
Penthouse; Ed Wilson, it ;s rumoreo. 
passed along a message that you r.aa 
placed a contract on Assistant U.S. Prose¬ 
cutor Larry Barceila, is that true? 
Terpii: Total bullshit, Barceila has his lOb. l 

have no persona) animosity. If Barce'a 
gets his jollies by throwing someone in the 
slammer for fifty years, that’s good for 
Barceila, I personalty don't want to be a 
victim of any of his successes. Really, if I 
met the guy on the street i'd probably buy 

him a drink.CH—a 
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PAGH T'-JO DE m j??C-S :• 

DETEPvMIJS THE TRAVEL FLAWS RECENTLY OF {^WASfnuCH AS 

TERPIL remains 13 FUGITIVE STATUS, LEGAT PARIS IS CONSIDERING 

APPROACHING ESTABLISHED EURSAU SOURCES IE AM EFFORT TO DEVELOP 

INFORMATION CONCERNING TERPIL..-y.IN ORDER TO DETERMINE THE 
J^:u; 

riSIBILITY OF THESE CO NTACT STTlI^GAT PARIS REauESTS FEIHS 

TO FINNISH A SYNOPSIS AND UPDATING OF THE CURPE?'T STATUS OF 

THE INVESTIGATION OF TERPIL AS BIOJCE MARVH, 1984, 

TO INCLUDE AHY LEADS OR RESULTS OF THE REPORTED INTERVIEW OF 

TERPIL 3Y PErffHOUSE MAGAZINE. IK ADDITION, HAS F3IK0. MAI{-3TAINED 

CONTACT Iv'ITH DOJ ATTORNEY FOP AN UPDATE OF 

HIS MOST REGENT INFORMATION A’-® EFFORTS CONCERNICG TERPIL? * 

LEADS; LEGAT3 BERN AND LONDON RE REO.UESTED TO FURNISH 

ANY N£\-J IKFORi'lATIOK SINCE MARCH 3, 19S4, BERN TELETYPE THEREBY 

anSS AUTHORITIES ADVISED THAT AS OF March 5, 19d4, was 

iU) 

IN LONDON, ;Uj 

BASED ON THE RESPONSES TO THE ABOVE, LEGAT PARIS WILL 

rCONSIDER THE FEASIBILITY OF CONTACT INQ ESTABLISHED SOURCES IK 

/^)anJaTT£MPT to determine TERPIL'S whereabouts. LEGAT PARIS 

FURTHER REQUESTS SUGGESTIONS AND/OR GUIDANCE FROM F5IHQ CON- 
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_On January 24/ 1985, SA| jmet with 
[protect identity per request tor coixridentialitvO , 

I Source 
had been contacted bvl |(see enclosure) whoslaimed 
to be I I GARRETT BROCK TRAPNELL, nov; in the 
Federal prison in llarion/ Illinois. Apparently TRAPNELL ia 
trying to sell a at^rj^ about his prison life and life in 
maximum security wllih other notables such as I I 

. ^ y .. ~~~|and EDWIN PAUL WILSON. 
VJriter was contticrteijf bj* source to determine the Bureau's 
interest in any infi^nriation concerning VJILSOW., Writer stated 
that the Bureau’ s interest, vjould mainly lie in any efforts 
WILSON may take in the way of plotting illegal activities such 
as he has in the past while in prison. Source was familiar 
with WIiiSON past murder-for-hite schemes. 

.Source and v/riter then discussed a public accounting 
of I'RAPNELL's lurid past which includes aircraft hijacking/ 
armed bank robbery/ extortion/, smuggiing./ securities theft, 
kidnapping and notably his escape attempts from Federal prison. 
In May of 1978, TRAPNELL, while in the Marion facility convinced 
BARBARA ANN OSWALD whom he had knowiX only a shorii time,., to obtain, 
guns^ rent a helicopter,, then hijack it in an attempt to make a 
"Mexican Jaiibreak" also known as (aka) CARLES BRONSON's movie 
Breakout. Unfortunately, OSWALD v/as shot and killed by the 
pilot arid the helicopter crash landed just outside the prison. 
This v/as the subject of extensive media coverage and Bureau 
file #164-5015. 

A book has been written about TRAPNELL - "The Fox 
is Crazy Too" by ELIOT ASINOP, published, by WILLIAI4 MORROW & 
COMPANY. 

The following general data is set out here about 
TRAPNELL from a review of the above mentioned file? 

Full Name? 
DPOB: 
Height; 
VIeight; 
Hair.: 
Eyes; 
U.S.B.P. #; 

GARRETT BROCK TRAPNELL 
1/31/3S in Boston, Massachusetts 
5‘11" 

174 lbs. 
Brown 
Blue 
72021-158, currently housed 
in the mcixirauro security K-Unit 
at Marion F-C.I,, Illinois. 



TRAPNELL is currently serving tv/o life sentences 
plus several other lengthy sentences for his various aforementioned 
crimes. He is. considered by prison authorities to be ruthless, 
dangerous, and an escape risk. Apparently in May 1980, TRAPMELL 
tried to mount a campaign of sorts for the U.S. presidency from 
his prison cell. He called his party the Nationalist Christian 
Democratic Party. 

After discussing this situation with AUSA 
D.D..C., who controls VjILSON’s visitor list/ source was told the 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF .INVESTIGATION (FBI) would be glad to accept' 
any information on illegal activities of any of the above 
mentioned inmates provided by TRAPNELL. 
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Ooufldeiitial Query 

"Where does the .federal government put those convicts so notorious they 

In K-Dnitt a prison facility, located in the basement of the nation*s 
most maximum security prison, so secret Congress doe3n*t even know it exists. 
A facility so sensitive that one can find no mention of it in the Federal Reg¬ 
ister} a place referred to as America*3 Spandau, Forbidding, literally a dun¬ 
geon} it costs the tax-payers upwards of seventy thousand dollars per prisoner 
per year to maintain. It is a unit capable of housing only seven prisoners; 
prisoners whose names coma straight from the TiatjoTi*a headlines? Ed Wilson, 

and Garrett 
jtJTOcK 'irapnejJL, ^ 

If you would be interested in seeing the article on K-Wnit, and its in¬ 
habitants, which I, and fVee-lance urTterl I are working on. nleage 

doa*t hesitate to contact us ats 

Thank you in advance for your kind consideration. 

b6 
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Sincerely yours, 

Garrett Brock TrapneH 
b€ 
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FD-36 (Rev. 8-26-82) •: FBI 

TRANSMIT VIA; 
Q'ifeletype 

’■/ O Facsimile 
E airtel 

PFIECEDENCE; 
□ ? Immediate 
□ { Prior|j^ 
□ f Routine 

CLASSIFICATION: 
□ TOP SECRET 
□ SECRET 

CONFIDENTIAL 
UNCLAS E F T O 
UNCLAS 
Date 6/5/85 

□ 
□ 
□ 

TO; ■ 

PROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 
ATTN; CID, FUGITIVE UNIT 
AND INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 

SAC, JACKSONVILLE 

.X 

4/10/85. 

FRANCIS EDWARD TERPIL, aka - 
FUGITIVE (A); 
ET AL f 
RA - LIBYA; f 
CONSPIRACY; SOLICITATION 
TO COMMIT MURDER 
00: ALEXANDRIA 

Re Alexandria airtel dated 5/22/85; and teletype dated 

__^_1_ 
On 6/21/85, r 

was :erviewea ana sne aavxsea as xoiiows: - 

The last contact withf 
was 12/10 and 12/11/82:, when he ^called f 

Icaptioned subject. 

and the day after in that she could not talk long on 
TTTTDT'STT Prior to this, the last^personal^co.ntact was during 
h980 in Beirut . Lebanon, when I , I " 
- ItHgir-TERPlL I I TERPIL*S apartment in thatL 

Lwa^v married tol I_ 

apartment due to learning that thisf 
1. She went to the 

J 

was _ r 
I ^ Was to. be part o± a documentary 

being filmed about capLloned subject. She did not like the fact 

that! ' * 
documentary. The doc^entarv \was believed to be shown on 60 
Minutes and filmed bvl lhas-..a_c.o.p.v_of 
this video tape which ,was recQr^ed~^rh" England and may require 
a special video recorder to replay it, 

3^ Bureau 
Alexandria 
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Jacksonville 
Approved: 

PS:psd 
(7) 



] 
she has heard rumors that TERPIL’S has 

entered and exited the;United States but could not provide the 
identity of the source,of this information nor whether or not 
it was factual. She has no reason to believe that TERPIL would 
return to the United States at this time. In the event that he 
Cid return to the United States, she plans to have lie^^T^torney 

! file charqes.relative td _ I 
_from^TERElL♦ She does not know where he is nor where he could 
be expected to be located 
she learned from AUSA| 
in Morocco. 

in the future other than the fact that 

h that he may have been 

The only people she could think of that might know his 
whereabouts are the |ollowinq;^ 

]and may try to U) who is 
iTERPlfy., resides in the Washington, D.C. area ^ 

If 

'/I 
(2) f 1(Phonetic) and L who 

arKi“~is^^scribed as anl opportunii 
affair with above! ^urirn'g~"r9'80 while in the United States. 

]in approximately late\977. [ ]is in baS‘"‘heaith 
who was aware of TERPIL'S 

,_.is i extremely hostile toward TERPIL not only 
due to the fact that he lef^ ^nd_ the_above indicated 

I but due to tHe fact that TERPIL"^ 

fled the United Statest 
.jl contact t 

__ Iwhen TERPIL 
She does not believe that would even 

1who is currently ini I 
in Fairfax 

County. Virginia^ due to the far'^'- that when he. captioned subject, 

Iji 

fled the United_States..-_he_gave| [$25 and said that 
he did_hot_think he_would_make iT in life although he~believea~his 

I would.I . V 
--A. 

md captioned subject met I 
initially in thef re 
stationed at the same time the TERPILS were stationed th^?fe. 
Thpn thf^v both were assigned to New Delhi. India. She last talked 

toP* prior to Christmas. 
1984. Before this, she last saw her approximately 1971- Other 
than the information provided by above AUSA regarding captioned 
subject's recent association with]_[was not 

’ aware of this contact Or any other contacts of captioned subject . 
in the recent past. } 

assistance would be of benefit 
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In,the eventi 
to a scenario, which would result in captioned subject being returned 
to the United States, she would consider .assisting, although she 
currently could think of no scenar.io_whlch. would._cause captioned 
TERPIL to return to the United States. 
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UAC Alexandria, Jacksonville willl/p^iodicall^contact 
in order to determine if she has learned__anv pertinent 

information regarding capFioned subject’s whereabouts or future 
^plans’! 1 
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